Albany County Planning Office

1002 S 3rd Street Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: (307) 721-2568 • Fax: (307) 721-2570
planning@co.albany.wy.us
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

AGENDA
Albany County Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting
Wednesday, April 14, 2021
Regular Meeting @ 2:00 PM
PUBLIC MAY PARTICIPATE VIA ZOOM OR WATCH ON THE ALBANY COUNTY
YOUTUBE CHANNEL
If you would like to participate via Zoom, information on how to register is can be accessed by following
the link below.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION: https://www.co.albany.wy.us/calendar.aspx?CID=22

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – March 10, 2021 Regular Meeting
DISCLOSURES
PUBLIC APPLICATIONS
A. Medicine Bow River Ranch Conditional Use Application CU-01-21 (Joe Wilmes)
B. Osborne Zoning Change Application LUC-02-21 (Joe Wilmes)
C. Peterson Zoning Change Application LUC-03-21 (Joe Wilmes)
D. Champ Subdivision Application SD-02-21 (Joe Wilmes)
E. Roger Canyon Zoning Change Application (David Gertsch)
CURRENT PLANNING PROJECTS
A. Proposed Amendments to the Zoning Resolution – Special Standards for permits within the
Plat of Centennial
OTHER ITEMS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
A. Next Meeting May 12, 2021 at 4 p.m.
CITIZEN COMMENTS (non-agenda related topic)
ADJOURN REGULAR MEETING
*NOTE – The Albany County Planning and Zoning Commission may table action on any application for
which the Applicant or his/her representative is not present at the meeting for which the application
is scheduled.

Albany County Planning and Zoning Commission
REGULAR MEETING of March 10, 2021
Minutes
Staff Present – David Gertsch – Planning Director, Joe Wilmes – Assistant Planner,
Jennifer Curran – County Civil Attorney
I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGENCE
II.

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL (Time: 2:00p)
Chairman: The Regular Meeting of the Planning and Zoning
Commission will come to order.
Chairman: Will the secretary call the roll.
Vote: Mr. Hinckley: Absent
Mr. Spiegelberg: Present

Mr. Kennedy: Present
Ms. Hanning: Absent

Chairman Moore: Present
III.

Excuse Absent Members
Chairman: The Chair will entertain a motion to excuse absent members
Hinckley and Hanning, of the Planning and Zoning Commission from this
meeting.
So moved by Commissioner Kennedy.
Seconded by Commissioner Spiegelberg.
Motion Carried.

IV.

Approval of Agenda
Chairman: Are there any additions or deletions to the agenda for March 10,
2021?
Chair will entertain a motion to accept the agenda for March 10, 2021, as
AMENDED.
Mr. Kennedy motions to move the agenda with the removal of the Osborne
Zoning Change Application (LUC-02-21).
Seconded by Commissioner Spiegelberg.
Motion Carried

V.

Approval of Minutes
Chairman: Are there any corrections to the minutes for the February 10, 2021
meeting?
Chair will entertain a motion to accept the minutes for the February 10, 2021
meeting as presented/with corrections.
Mr. Kennedy moves to accept the minutes as presented.
Seconded by Commissioner Spiegelberg.
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Motion Carried.
VI.

DISCLOSURES:
Chairman: The Chair calls for any disclosures to be known.
Mr. Kennedy discloses that he is a customer of Vistabeam, but lives no where
near the tower that is being presented.
Chairman: The discussion will be conducted in accordance with the State
Statutes, the Rules of the Planning and Zoning Commission, and other applicable
laws. I would ask the individuals who address the Commission to approach the
lectern, identify yourself, and state your address.

VII.

Public Applications
A. Vistabeam (Wild Horse Ranch) Tower Permit Application LUCT05-20
Joe Wilmes, Assistant Planner, gave the staff report.
No questions were asked to staff.
Questions were answered by Drew Wicker, the applicant’s representative.
No public comments were made.
A motion was made by Mr. Kennedy and seconded by Mr. Spiegelberg to approve
the Vistabeam (Wild Horse Ranch) Tower Permit Application LUCT-05-20.
The vote was unanimous.
Motion Carried.
B. Johnson Zoning Change Application LUC-01-21
Joe Wilmes, Assistant Planner, gave the staff report.
No questions were presented to staff or the applicant.
No public comments were made.
A motion was made by Mr. Kennedy and seconded by Mr. Spiegelberg to approve
the Johnson Zoning Change Application LUC-01-21.
The vote was unanimous.
Motion Carried.
C. Johnson Conditional Use Application CU-01-21
Because this project and the previous one are pretty much the same, the
commission members did not have the staff report read.
No questions were presented to staff or the applicant.
No public comments were made.
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A motion was made by Mr. Kennedy and seconded by Mr. Spiegelberg to approve
the Johnson Conditional Use Application CU-01-21.
The vote was unanimous.
Motion Carried.
VIII.

Current Planning Projects
A. Proposed Amendments to the Zoning Resolution – Special
Standards for permits within the Plat of Centennial
David Gertsch, Planning Director, opened with a background of these
amendments. He was looking for comments from the commission members
about the proposed amendments.
Mr. Kennedy had a question about the size of the Plat of Centennial. Mr. Kennedy
offered a comment that he thinks it should be specifically clear to where these
standards will be applied.
No action was taken.
B. APOZ Telephone Canyon Letter and Discussion
County staff was instructed to update the I-80 letter that went out in 2019, that
would be sent to county and state officials.
Mr. Kennedy will be giving staff the names and addresses to whom it will be sent.
A motion was made by Mr. Spiegelberg and seconded by Mr. Kennedy.
The vote was unanimous.
Motion Carried

IX.

OTHER ITEMS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
A.

XI.

Next meeting will be on April 14, 2021 at 2 p.m. via Zoom

CITIZEN COMMENTS – Non-Agenda Related Topics
Public comments were made about the Rail Tie project and wind regulations.

XII. ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Kennedy and seconded by Mr. Spiegelberg to adjourn
the regular meeting.
The vote was unanimous.
Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
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STAFF REPORT – CU-02-21
Meeting Date: April 14, 2021
To:
Prepared by:

Planning and Zoning Commission
Joseph Wilmes, Assistant Planner

Summary of Application Information
Applicant:

Oftedal Construction Inc.

Location:

Medicine Bow River Ranch

Legal Description:

This project is in the NE ¼ of the Section 27, Township 21 North, Range 77
West, 6th P.M., Albany County, Wyoming.

Request:

Conditional use to add a gravel pit.

Current Zoning:

Agricultural

Current Use:

Wind Farm

Surrounding Property Use: All properties that surround the applicant’s property are zoned
agricultural, except for one parcel that this parcel wraps around is zoned rural
residential.
Access:

The property can be accessed off a Lucky Star Wind Farm access road.

Reviews
Albany Count Road and Bridge Department: Rob Fisher, Superintendent, has no concerns.
Laramie Rivers Conservation District: Laura McGinley, District Clerk, wants to makes sure that ground,
water, and air contamination as well as soil erosion issues are taken care of.
Wyoming Department of Transportation: Ryan Shields, District Traffic Engineer, “WYDOT has a road
use agreement with Lucky Star Wind Farm that includes requirements for hauling
aggregates to windmill sites. I recommend they review the agreement with Lucky
Star.”
Wyoming Game and Fish Department: Amanda Losch, Habitat Protection Supervisor, had 3 points: the
first being that there is a raptor nest to the southwest of the project area, and the

applicant should consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service concerning the
stipulations that may be associated with the nest. The second point brought up
was that there is a signed monitoring plan between Lucky Star Wind Farm, the
affected landowners and Wyoming Game and Fish, timing of the project should
be coordinated with a local biologist, and activity associated with the project
should follow guidance outlined in the “Monitoring Plan for the Lucky Star Wind
Energy Project, Albany and Carbon Counties, Wyoming.” Lastly, the Department
Recommends, as part of the reclamation plan, treating noxious and invasive
annual grasses that may become established in the project area during the life of
the project. The full e-mail is attached.
Conditional Use Requirements
Applicable Sections of the Albany County Zoning Resolution
•
•

Chapter 5, Section 5
Chapter 5, Section 7

Notice:

Notice has been provided by posted sign, publication, and certified mailing as
required.

Findings Necessary for Approval:
1. The Applicant has provided the required site plans and/or survey.
2. The proposed conditional use shall not harm the public health, safety and welfare.
3. Adequate public services are available for the proposed conditional use without
creating an undue financial burden on the County.
4. The applicant has addressed the following impacts:
a. Comprehensive Plan
Comprehensive Plan: This area is in Priority Growth Area 4 which tends to be
more remote, be served largely and sparingly by gravel roads, and have low
levels of public service. As a result, they have a relatively low growthefficiency rating, meaning provision of public services to these areas is
relatively expensive, and they are often in active agricultural or
environmentally-sensitive areas.
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Conservation and protection of agricultural operations, wildlife habitat, and
sensitive lands is a high priority in PGA 4.
Applicant Response: “Establishment of the Oftedal Construction, Inc.
Medicine Bow River Ranch gravel pit will reflect suggestions put forth in the
Albany County Comprehensive Plan.”
Staff Comment: None
b. Leapfrog or Strip Patterns of Development
Applicant Response: “Development will be confined to the 15-acre perimeter
of the gravel pit. No separate mining development extensions or additions will
be constructed.”
Staff Comment: None.
c. Economic
Applicant Response: “Address public commentary concerning negative
economic impacts”
Staff Comment: None.
d. Air Quality
Applicant Response: “In addition to applicable Albany County ordinance,
Oftedal Construction, Inc. will be required to adhere to requirements of its
Wyoming DEQ Air Quality Division air permit assigned to the mining
operation. This permit application is currently under review by DEQ/AQD.
Fugitive dust from mining, processing, and transportation will need to be
controlled. Water application is the most common dust suppression method.
Chemical application to road surfaces is a consideration for haul roads if dust
is excessive. No open burning will take place on the site.”
Staff Comment: None.
e. Water Quality
Applicant Response: “In addition to the applicable Albany County ordinance,
Oftedal Construction, Inc. will be required to adhere to requirements of its
Wyoming DEQ Water Quality Division storm water discharge permit
assigned to the mining operation. This authorization permit has been issued.
Permit number is WYR-320925. The gravel pit construction will incorporate a
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perimeter earthen berm to impede off-site storm water on-flow to the site and
contain on-site stormwater flow from leaving the mine boundary. The on-site
storm water outfall location(s) will incorporate Best Management Practices, or
BMPs, to control any sediment discharge. The BMPs used typically are, but
are not limited to, check dams, sediment basins, fiber rolls, erosion control
mats, and sediment control fence. On-site petroleum storage consists of a
bermed storage area that is also lined constructed to hold at least 110% of the
volume stored.”
Staff Comment: If a small wastewater system is contemplated on the property
as part of the project, the applicant must apply and get approval of a small
wastewater system permit.
f. Separation of Uses
Applicant Response: “Minimum distance from the proposed gravel pit to a
residence/building is 2.5 miles to the ENE. The mining operation will be
surrounded by activity associated with the Lucky Star Wind Farm
development.”
Staff Comment: None.
g. Screening and Buffering
Applicant Response: “The mining operation will be surrounded by activity
associated with the Lucky Star Wind Farm development. A buffering distance
of 2.5 miles minimum distance to the nearest residence/building will be in
place regarding the mining operation.
Staff Comment: None.
h. General Nuisances
Applicant Response: “Mining operations will be conducted during daylight
hours to eliminate nuisance light and glare. Any light source that may be
required will be shielded to direct light downward. Fugitive dust will be
controlled at the source with water spray suppression. Noise and other airborn nuisance from mining operation is expected to be minimal due to
distance location from residences and public roadways.”
Staff Comment: None.
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i. Traffic
Applicant Response: “Planned ingress to the proposed mine is on Wyoming
Highway 13 2.25 miles SW of the US Highway 30 and Wyoming Highway 13
intersection. From this point, travel will be on a planned wind farm road for
4.5 miles to the mine site. Once mining equipment is mobilized to site, any
mine related traffic will be concentrated in the area of the mine and the wind
tower sites using the mined aggregate. Mine traffic will not impact public
accessed roads.”
Staff Comment: None.
j. Parking
Applicants Response: “Parking is provided in a designated area for employees
working at the mine site. One space per employee at a minimum of 10 feet x
20 feet. Visitor parking is generally provided in a designated area close to the
mine office. Three to five spaces. Disabled parking is proved per state and
federal standards. Loading and/or unloading is done adjacent to the mining
area within the mine boundary.”
Staff Comment: None.
k. Exterior Lighting
Applicant Response: “Mining operations are scheduled for daylight hours.
Any supplemental lighting by means of light plans is set up to proved
personnel a safe environment to perform equipment maintenance prior to or
after the typical production work shift. Lights are directed downward at the
work area.”
Staff Comment: None.
l. Refuse and Service Areas
Applicant Response: “General refuse generated from mining and construction
activities will be disposed of in commercial grade trash dumpsters provided
and serviced by a third-party provider.”
Staff Comment: None.
m. Signs
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Applicant Response: “Required signage will include the mine identification
sign required by the Wyoming DEQ Land Quality Division. This sign will be
placed at the entrance of the mind boundary and conform to Wyoming
DEQ/LQD standards and Albany County Zoning Regulations Chapter 5,
Section 8.”
Staff Comment: None.
Findings of Fact:
1. The Findings Necessary for Approval, as listed in this report, are incorporated herein as findings
of fact.
2. The property is currently zoned Agricultural.
3. The applicant needs to turn in a Zoning Certificiate Application for their proposed office
building.
4. U.S. Fish and Wildlife service should be consulted about the raptor nest.
5. Guidelines outlined in “Monitoring Plan for the Lucky Star Wind Energy Project, Albany and
Carbon Counties, Wyoming” should be followed.
6. The applicant wants to have a gravel pit to supply aggregate for the proposed Lucky Star Wind
Farm.
7. The applicant has provided a complete application and has addressed the potential impacts this
use may cause.
Conclusions of Law:
The applicant is proceeding in accordance with the requirements of the Albany County Zoning
Resolution.
Staff Analysis
Impacts to the surrounding area will minimal. The applicant has provided information that
ensures that the impacts and nuisances will be minimum. This project is going to be used to
supply aggregate for the Lucky Star Wind Farm. The applicant has turned in a Zoning Certificate
Application for the proposed office on their site plan. If a small wastewater system is
contemplated on the property as part of the project, the applicant must apply and get approval of
a small wastewater system permit.
Options
•

Approve
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•

Approve with conditions

•

Deny

•

Table

Staff Recommendation
Approve the Medicine Bow River Ranch Conditional Use Application (CU-02-21) based upon and
incorporating the findings of fact and conclusions of law as stated in the staff report.

Attachments: Application, reviews, maps
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Attachment 1. Application

Attachment 2. Reviews

Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rob Fisher
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 7:52 AM
Joseph Wilmes
RE: Request for review CU-02-21

No issues with the Conditional Use permit from the Road and Bridge Department.

Rob Fisher
Superintendent
Albany County Road & Bridge
Laramie, WY 82070
1-307-721-5571
jfisher@co.albany.wy.us

From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, February 11, 2021 10:32 AM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov; Gena Munari
<GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>; Jenna Strain
<JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley <laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>;
Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins <hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>;
Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>; ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher
<JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review CU‐02‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Medicine Bow River Ranch Conditional Use Application (CU‐02‐21). If you
would like to comment, please do so by Thursday, February 25.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Mcginley <laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 2:09 PM
Joseph Wilmes
Re: Request for review CU-02-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office

Our concerns are on ground/water/air contamination and soil erosion issues. We would also want to make
sure there is an appropriate remediation plan in place. I checked with Wyoming DEQ about where Lucky Wind
Star Farms are in the process of providing these, as stated in the application letter, and was told all the
permits and plans are in process. So, given that, we do not have any comment at this time.

Laura McGinley
District Clerk

Laramie Rivers Conservation District
5015 Stone Road, Laramie, WY 82070
307-369-3579

From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, February 11, 2021 10:31 AM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com <wgorman1980@gmail.com>; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>;
david.l.carlson@usps.gov <david.l.carlson@usps.gov>; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre
<GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>; Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman
<KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley <laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request
<legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov <laura.j.cavey@usps.gov>; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov <ralph.tarango@wyo.gov>; Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields
<ryan.shields@wyo.gov>; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov <wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov>
Subject: Request for review CU‐02‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Medicine Bow River Ranch Conditional Use Application (CU‐02‐21). If you
would like to comment, please do so by Thursday, February 25.
Thanks,
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>
Wednesday, February 24, 2021 11:58 AM
Joseph Wilmes
Re: Request for review CU-02-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Hi Joseph,
WYDOT has a road use agreement with Lucky Star Wind Farm that includes requirements for hauling aggregates to
windmill sites. I recommend they review the agreement with Lucky Star.
Thanks!
On Thu, Feb 11, 2021 at 10:31 AM Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us> wrote:
All,

Please review the attached materials for the Medicine Bow River Ranch Conditional Use Application (CU‐02‐21). If you
would like to comment, please do so by Thursday, February 25.

Thanks,

Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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GOVERNOR
MARK GORDON

WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
5400 Bishop Blvd. Cheyenne, WY 82006
Phone: (307) 777-4600 Fax: (307) 777-4699
wgfd.wyo.gov

DIRECTOR
BRIAN R. NESVIK
COMMISSIONERS
PETER J. DUBE – President
PATRICK CRANK – Vice President
RALPH BROKAW
GAY LYNN BYRD
RICHARD LADWIG
DAVID RAEL
KENNETH D. ROBERTS

February 22, 2021
WER 4505.105
Albany County Planning Office
Oftedal Construction, Inc.
Medicine Bow River Ranch
Conditional Use Permit Application
Limited Mining Operation
CU-02-21
Albany County
Joseph Wilmes
Albany County Planning Office
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us
Dear Mr. Wilmes,
The staff of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (Department) has reviewed the Medicine
Bow River Ranch Conditional Use Permit (CUP) Application located in Albany County. We offer
the following comments for your consideration.
The CUP application is for a 15-acre limited mining operation constructed to provide aggregate
for the Lucky Star Wind Farm. The mine site does not lie within any crucial big game habitat or
sage-grouse buffers. A ferruginous hawk nest is documented southwest of the project area. Traffic
to and from the mine site appears to transect the area where the nest is located. The operator should
consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service concerning seasonal and development stipulations
that may be associated with raptor nests in the project area.
A signed monitoring plan has been developed between the developers of the Lucky Star Wind
Farm Project, affected landowners, and the Department. Areas of the Lucky Star Wind Farm lie
within antelope crucial winter range. Crucial big game winter stipulations (suspend human activity
between November 15 and April 30) may apply to project activity, such as hauling of aggregate,
and timing should be coordinated with the local biologist. Activity associated with development
of this project should follow guidance outlined in the “Monitoring Plan for the Lucky Star Wind
Energy Project, Albany and Carbon Counties, Wyoming”.
The Department recommends, as part of the reclamation plan, treating noxious and invasive annual
grasses that may become established in the project area during the life of the project.

Joseph Wilmes
February 22, 2021
Page 2 of 2 – WER 4505.105
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. If you have any questions or concerns please contact
Lee Knox, Laramie Region Wildlife Biologist, at 307-745-4046.
Sincerely,

Amanda Losch
Habitat Protection Supervisor
AL/lc/ct
cc:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Bobby Compton, Wyoming Game and Fish Department
Embere Hall, Wyoming Game and Fish Department
Lee Knox, Wyoming Game and Fish Department
Janelle Wrigley, Bureau of Land Management
Chris Wichmann, Wyoming Department of Agriculture
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STAFF REPORT – LUC-02-21
Meeting Date: April 14, 2021
To:
Prepared by:

Planning and Zoning Commission
Joseph Wilmes, Assistant Planner

Summary of Application Information
Applicant:

Osborne Concrete Services Inc

Location:

1 Cottontail Drive

Legal Description:

This approximately 4-acre tract is in government lots 6 and 7 of Section 21,
Township 15 North, Range 74 West, 6th P.M., Albany County, Wyoming.

Request:

Change zoning from Small Lot Residential to Urban Residential

Current Zoning:

Small Lot Residential

Current Use:

Residential. One dwelling unit currently exists.

Access:

The property can be accessed off Cottontail Drive.

Project Description and Purpose: The applicant is requesting a zoning change from Small Lot
Residential to Urban Residential

Reviews
Albany County Engineer: Bill Gorman, County Engineer, has no comments.
Albany County Road and Bridge Department: Rob Fisher, Superintendent, has no concerns.
Laramie Rivers Conservation District: Laura McGinley, District Clerk, has no concerns.
Wyoming Game and Fish Department: Amanda Losch, Habitat Protection Supervisor, has no concerns.
Conditional Use Requirements
Applicable Sections of the Albany County Zoning Resolution
•
•

Chapter 3, Section 5
Chapter 5, Section 5

Notice:

Notice has been provided by posted sign, publication, and certified mailing as
required.

Findings Necessary for Approval:
1. The Applicant has provided the required site plans and/or survey.
2. The proposed zoning change generally follows the suggestions of the Albany County
Comprehensive Plan (ACCP), including, but not limited to the Long Range Growth
Plan and the Priority Growth Areas.
Staff Comments:
•

This property is in a Priority Growth Area (PGA) 2. The ACCP states,
“Priority Growth Area 2 represents a second ring of development that
includes logical, cost-effective areas for Albany County to grow. Areas of the
county outside the water districts that have a centralized water system may be
considered a Priority Growth Area 2 after review by the County to determine
growth efficiency (ability to provide public services) and with respect to
landscape sensitivity. The water districts that contract with the City of
Laramie (7 Mile, 9 Mile, and South of Laramie) are currently limited in their
ability to service large-scale commercial or industrial operations because of
fire flow limitations or agreements with the City. Therefore, primarily
residential uses are envisioned in the associated Priority Growth Area 2
locations. Rural commercial land uses include retail and service uses that
cater to the local neighborhood and provide jobs, services, and everyday
merchandise for the residents (local grocer or market, gas station, etc.).
Densities in PGA 2 will be established in conjunction with existing water and
sewer districts, and therefore a range of parcel sizes will be possible.” (page
29).

•

“Growth Efficiency is a measurement of the relative proximity to different
elements of public service and infrastructure that are needed to support
development” (page 23).

•

Long Range Growth Plan and Land Use Objectives:
o “LU1. Promote development patterns that are growth efficient and
logically sequenced to be efficiently served by public services. Direct
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development to specific areas, facilitation this by phasing
infrastructure and service investments” (Page 26).
o “LU3. Fulfill needs for various kinds of housing and employment
opportunities for current and future residents” (Page 26).
3. The applicant has addressed the following impacts:
a. Compatibility with Surrounding Properties
Applicant Response: “The proposed addition of four new building lots along
eastern side the Cottontail Drive would be compatible with the uses found
along the western side of said roadway and would be indistinguishable in the
nature of the community.”
Staff Comments: A change in zoning in this area would not make a huge
impact to what Priority Growth Area 2 is stated.
b. Screening and Buffering of Incompatible Zoning Districts
Applicant Response: “No Impacts.”
Staff Comments: None
c. Consistent Patterns of Development
Applicant Response: “The proposed addition of four new building lots along
easter side the Cottontail Drive would be consistent with the uses found along
the western side of said roadway and would be indistinguishable in the nature
of the community. No adverse pattern of development is planned.”
Staff Comments: None
d. Economic Impacts
Applicant Response: “The economic impact of four new building lots along
Cottontail Drive would increase the value of the neighboring lands by the
esthetic enhancement of the former unmaintained subject parcel. The new lots
would also provide an increase to tax revenues. No negative impacts
expected.”
Staff Comments: None.
e. Natural and Environmental Resource Impacts
Applicant Response: “No impacts are anticipated to the natural and
environmental resources of the subject property or surrounding community.
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At maximum, there will be a change from an unmaintained small erodible
pasture into maintained yards with the controlled runoff of residential
structures.”
Staff Comments: Wastewater and water will need to be taken care of.
Wastewater needs to follow the Albany County Wastewater Regulations. 7mile water district needs to give permission to have extra taps.
f. Cultural Resource Impacts
Applicant Response: “The proposed new lots would have no impact on the
Cultural Resource as they sit outside the former Fort Sanderson Reservation
adjacent to the subject property and are consistent with the development of
Cottontail Drive. No negative impacts on cultural or archeological sites are
anticipated as this site was formerly developed and resided on.”
Staff Comments: None
g. Road Network Impacts
Applicant Response: “The volume of traffic on Cottontail Drive will
potentially increase by a factor of four households. Cottontail Drive already
exists at approximately a low to medium volume driveway capacity (assumed)
and the addition of four households will provide no further hinderance to the
road network currently in place. The proposed common access to Lot 3 and
Lot 4 (depicted on the accompanying site sketch) will help decrease the flow
of new traffic volume along the roadway by creating a single point of
convenient access for two lots at a single point on the existing roadway.”
Staff Comments: None.
h. Impacts on Public Services, Utilities, and Public Facilities
Applicant Response: “Impacts to Public Services will include four
connections to Septic and Water facilities as well as four connections to
power, gas, and communications services.”
Staff Comments: None.

Findings of Fact:

4

1. The Findings Necessary for Approval, as listed in this report, are incorporated herein as findings
of fact.
2. The property is currently zoned Small Lot Residential.
3. The property is in Priority Growth Area 2.
4. The applicant wants to make this lot into a 4-lot subdivision which will require an Urban
Residential Zoning.
5. Upon acceptance of this proposal, the applicant will need to complete and turn in a Subdivision
Application to the County Planning Office.
6. 7-mile Water District needs to give permission for additional taps.
7. The applicant has provided a complete application and has addressed the potential impacts this
use may cause.
Conclusions of Law:
The applicant is proceeding in accordance with the requirements of the Albany County Zoning
Resolution.
Staff Analysis
This property is in Priority Growth Area 2 which would allow for an Urban Residential zoning.
Impacts to the surrounding area will minimal. The applicant has provided information that
ensures that the impacts and nuisances will be minimum.
Options
•

Approve

•

Approve with conditions

•

Deny

•

Table

Staff Recommendation
Approve the Osborne Land Use Change Application (LUC-02-21) based upon and incorporating the
findings of fact and conclusions of law as stated in the staff report.
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Attachment 1. Application

Attachment 2. Reviews

Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Gorman <wgorman1980@gmail.com>
Wednesday, February 3, 2021 11:12 AM
Joseph Wilmes
Re: Request for review of LUC-02-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Joseph,
I have no comments regarding the LUC‐02‐21.
Bill
On Thu, Jan 28, 2021 at 4:31 PM Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us> wrote:
All,

Please review the attached materials for the Osborne Land Use Change application (LUC‐02‐21). If you would like to
comment, please do so by Friday, February 12.

Thanks,

Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Laura Mcginley <laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>
Monday, February 8, 2021 9:39 AM
Rob Fisher; Joseph Wilmes; Aaron Appelhans; Alan J. Frank; wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges;
david.l.carlson@usps.gov; david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari; Grant Showacre; Jenna Strain;
Karen Bowman; Legal Request; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins; Mike Ginther; Peggy Trent;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Re: Request for review of LUC-02-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.

All,
I discussed this with our board chair, Ruth Shepherd, and Laramie Rivers Conservation District does not have
any issues or comments on this zoning change request.

Laura McGinley
District Clerk

Laramie Rivers Conservation District
5015 Stone Road, Laramie, WY 82070
307-369-3579

From: Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Monday, February 1, 2021 8:43 AM
To: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>; Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank
<AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>; wgorman1980@gmail.com <wgorman1980@gmail.com>; Chad Dinges
<CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov <david.l.carlson@usps.gov>; david.w.wilson@usps.gov
<david.w.wilson@usps.gov>; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre
<GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>; Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman
<KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley <laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request
<legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov <laura.j.cavey@usps.gov>; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov <ralph.tarango@wyo.gov>; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov <wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov>
Subject: RE: Request for review of LUC‐02‐21
All,
The Road and Bridge has no issues with the zoning change proposal.
Thanks,
1

Rob Fisher
Superintendent
Albany County Road & Bridge
Laramie, WY 82070
1-307-721-5571
jfisher@co.albany.wy.us

From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 4:31 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>;
Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley
<laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review of LUC‐02‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Osborne Land Use Change application (LUC‐02‐21). If you would like to
comment, please do so by Friday, February 12.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Rob Fisher
Monday, February 1, 2021 8:43 AM
Joseph Wilmes; Aaron Appelhans; Alan J. Frank; wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges;
david.l.carlson@usps.gov; david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari; Grant Showacre; Jenna Strain;
Karen Bowman; Laura Mcginley; Legal Request; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins; Mike Ginther;
Peggy Trent; ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
RE: Request for review of LUC-02-21

All,
The Road and Bridge has no issues with the zoning change proposal.
Thanks,

Rob Fisher
Superintendent
Albany County Road & Bridge
Laramie, WY 82070
1-307-721-5571
jfisher@co.albany.wy.us

From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 4:31 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>;
Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley
<laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review of LUC‐02‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Osborne Land Use Change application (LUC‐02‐21). If you would like to
comment, please do so by Friday, February 12.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
1

GOVERNOR
MARK GORDON

WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
5400 Bishop Blvd. Cheyenne, WY 82006
Phone: (307) 777-4600 Fax: (307) 777-4699
wgfd.wyo.gov

DIRECTOR
BRIAN R. NESVIK
COMMISSIONERS
PETER J. DUBE – President
PATRICK CRANK – Vice President
RALPH BROKAW
GAY LYNN BYRD
RICHARD LADWIG
DAVID RAEL
KENNETH D. ROBERTS

February 2, 2021

WER 4505.103
Albany County Planning Office
LUC-02-21
Osborne Land Use Change Application
Albany County
Joseph Wilmes
Albany County Planning Office
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us
Dear Mr. Wilmes,
The staff of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (Department) has reviewed the Osborne
Land Use Change application located in Albany County. We have no terrestrial wildlife or aquatic
concerns pertaining to this application.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. If you have any questions or concerns please contact
Matt Fry, Habitat Protection Biologist, at 307-777-4510.
Sincerely,

Amanda Losch
Habitat Protection Supervisor
AL/mf/ct
cc:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Chris Wichmann, Wyoming Department of Agriculture
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STAFF REPORT – LUC-03-21
Meeting Date: April 14, 2021
To:
Prepared by:

Planning and Zoning Commission
Joseph Wilmes, Assistant Planner

Summary of Application Information
Applicant:

Matt and Heidi Peterson

Location:

93 Stevenson Road

Legal Description:

Harney Creek Ranch Tract 18 of Section 1, Township 13 North, Range 73 West,
6th P.M., Albany County, Wyoming.

Request:

Change zoning from Agricultural to Rural Residential

Current Zoning:

Agricultural

Current Use:

Residential. One dwelling unit currently exists.

Access:

The property can be accessed off Stevenson Road.

Project Description and Purpose: The applicant is requesting a zoning change from Agricultural to
Rural Residential

Reviews
Albany County Assessor’s Office: Grant Showacre, County Assessor, has no concerns.
Albany County Fire Department #1: Luke Hawkins, Chairman, has no concerns.
Albany County Road and Bridge Department: Rob Fisher, Superintendent, has no concerns.
Wyoming Department of Transportation: Ryan Shields, District Traffic Engineer, has no concerns.
Wyoming Game and Fish Department: Amanda Losch, Habitat Protection Supervisor, has no concerns.
Conditional Use Requirements
Applicable Sections of the Albany County Zoning Resolution
•
•

Chapter 3, Section 5
Chapter 5, Section 5

Notice:

Notice has been provided by posted sign, publication, and certified mailing as
required.

Findings Necessary for Approval:
1. The Applicant has provided the required site plans and/or survey.
2. The proposed zoning change generally follows the suggestions of the Albany County
Comprehensive Plan (ACCP), including, but not limited to the Long Range Growth
Plan and the Priority Growth Areas.
Staff Comments:
•

This property is in a Priority Growth Area (PGA) 4. The ACCP states,
“Priority Growth Area 4 locations tend to be more remote, be served largely
and sparingly by gravel roads, and have low levels of public service (police,
fire protection, school bus, enforcement of health standards, etc.). As a result,
they have a relatively low growth-efficiency rating, meaning provision of
public services to these areas is relatively expensive (e.g., on a per capita
basis), and they are often in active agricultural or environmentally-sensitive
areas. Conservation and protection of agricultural operations, wildlife
habitat, and sensitive lands is a high priority in PGA 4. Low density
residential uses are encouraged.

•

“Growth Efficiency is a measurement of the relative proximity to different
elements of public service and infrastructure that are needed to support
development” (page 23).

•

Long Range Growth Plan and Land Use Objectives:
o “LU1. Promote development patterns that are growth efficient and
logically sequenced to be efficiently served by public services. Direct
development to specific areas, facilitation this by phasing
infrastructure and service investments” (Page 26).
o “LU3. Fulfill needs for various kinds of housing and employment
opportunities for current and future residents” (Page 26).

3. The applicant has addressed the following impacts:
a. Compatibility with Surrounding Properties

2

Applicant Response: “The split would be compatible with the subdivision and
the surrounding lots, and lot splits have already been approved in the Harney
Creek Subdivision.”
Staff Comments: A change of zoning in this area would not make a huge
impact to what Priority Growth Area 4 is stated.
b. Screening and Buffering of Incompatible Zoning Districts
Applicant Response: “There is no Screening or Buffering that would need to
be done between incompatible uses.”
Staff Comments: None
c. Consistent Patterns of Development
Applicant Response: “This split would be consistent with other lot patterns in
the development.”
Staff Comments: None
d. Economic Impacts
Applicant Response: “There would be no negative economic impacts to
surrounding properties.”
Staff Comments: None.
e. Natural and Environmental Resource Impacts
Applicant Response: “There would be no negative natural or environmental
resource impacts.”
Staff Comments: If any new wastewater systems need to be installed,
wastewater will need to be dealt with according to the Albany County
Wastewater Regulations.
f. Cultural Resource Impacts
Applicant Response: “There would be no negative impacts to any historical or
archeological sites.”
Staff Comments: None
g. Road Network Impacts
Applicant Response: “There would be no negative impacts to the existing road
network.”
Staff Comments: None.
3

h. Impacts on Public Services, Utilities, and Public Facilities
Applicant Response: “There would be no negative impacts to the existing
public services, utilities, or facilities.”
Staff Comments: None.

Findings of Fact:
1. The Findings Necessary for Approval, as listed in this report, are incorporated herein as findings
of fact.
2. The property is currently zoned Agricultural.
3. The property is in Priority Growth Area 4.
4. The applicant wants to make this lot into a 2-lot subdivision which will require a Rural
Residential zoning.
5. Upon acceptance of this proposal, the Planning and Zoning Commission may hear the staff
report for the Champ Subdivision Application.
6. The applicant has provided a complete application and has addressed the potential impacts this
use may cause.
Conclusions of Law:
The applicant is proceeding in accordance with the requirements of the Albany County Zoning
Resolution.
Staff Analysis
Impacts to the surrounding area will minimal. The applicant has provided information that
ensures that the impacts and nuisances will be minimum. If this application is accepted, the
Champ Subdivision Application may be heard.
Options
•

Approve

•

Approve with conditions

•

Deny

•

Table

Staff Recommendation
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Approve the Peterson Land Use Change Application (LUC-03-21) based upon and incorporating the
findings of fact and conclusions of law as stated in the staff report.

Attachments: Application, reviews, maps
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Attachment 1. Application

Attachment 2. Reviews

Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Grant Showacre
Friday, February 26, 2021 3:17 PM
Joseph Wilmes
RE: Request for review LUC-03-21

No issues with this one.

Grant
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named
above or may contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person
responsible for delivering it to the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing
or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us
by replying to the message and delete the original message and any copies immediately thereafter.
From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 2:45 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>;
Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley
<laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>;
wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review LUC‐03‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Peterson Land Use Change Application (LUC‐03‐21). If you would like to
comment, please do so by Friday, March 12.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Luke Hawkins <hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>
Monday, March 1, 2021 2:07 PM
Joseph Wilmes
Aaron Appelhans; Alan J. Frank; wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari; Grant Showacre; Jenna Strain; Karen Bowman; Laura
Mcginley; Legal Request; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Mike Ginther; Peggy Trent; ralph.tarango@wyo.gov;
Rob Fisher; Ryan Shields; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Re: Request for review LUC-03-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
No issues from ACFD1
Thanks,
Luke Hawkins

On Feb 26, 2021, at 2:45 PM, Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us> wrote:

All,
Please review the attached materials for the Peterson Land Use Change Application (LUC‐03‐21). If you
would like to comment, please do so by Friday, March 12.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
<Application_LUC‐03‐21.PDF>
<Map_Area_LUC‐03‐21.pdf>
<Map_Zoning_LUC‐03‐21.pdf>
<Routing_LUC‐03‐21.docx>
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rob Fisher
Monday, March 1, 2021 9:46 AM
Joseph Wilmes
RE: Request for review LUC-03-21

No concerns from the Road and Bridge Department.

Rob Fisher
Superintendent
Albany County Road & Bridge
Laramie, WY 82070
1-307-721-5571
jfisher@co.albany.wy.us

From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 2:45 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>;
Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley
<laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>;
wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review LUC‐03‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Peterson Land Use Change Application (LUC‐03‐21). If you would like to
comment, please do so by Friday, March 12.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>
Monday, March 1, 2021 8:57 AM
Joseph Wilmes
Re: Request for review LUC-03-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Hello Joseph,
No comments from WYDOT.
Thanks!
On Fri, Feb 26, 2021 at 2:45 PM Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us> wrote:
All,

Please review the attached materials for the Peterson Land Use Change Application (LUC‐03‐21). If you would like to
comment, please do so by Friday, March 12.

Thanks,

Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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GOVERNOR
MARK GORDON

WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
5400 Bishop Blvd. Cheyenne, WY 82006
Phone: (307) 777-4600 Fax: (307) 777-4699
wgfd.wyo.gov

DIRECTOR
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March 1, 2021

WER 4505.107
Albany County Planning Office
Peterson Land Use Change Application
LUC-03-21
Albany County
Joseph Wilmes
Albany County Planning Office
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us
Dear Mr. Wilmes,
The staff of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (Department) has reviewed the Peterson
Land Use Change Application located in Albany County. We have no terrestrial wildlife or aquatic
concerns pertaining to this proposed land use change.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. If you have any questions or concerns please contact
Matt Fry, Habitat Protection Biologist, at 307-777-4510.
Sincerely,

Amanda Losch
Habitat Protection Supervisor
AL/mf/ct
cc:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Chris Wichmann, Wyoming Department of Agriculture

Attachment 3. Maps
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Albany County Planning Office

1002 S 3rd Street Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: (307) 721-2568 • Fax: (307) 721-2570
planning@co.albany.wy.us
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

STAFF REPORT – SD-02-21
Preliminary and Final Plats
Subdivision Name: Champ Subdivision
Meeting Date: April 14, 2021
To:
Prepared by:

Planning and Zoning Commission
Joseph Wilmes, Assistant Planner

Summary of Application Information
Applicant:

Matt & Heidi Peterson

Owner:

Matt & Heidi Peterson

Location:

93 Stevenson Road

Request:

Approval of Preliminary and Final Plats and Subdivision Permit

Current Zoning:

Agricultural (Rural Residential with approval of LUC-03-21)

Current Use:

Residential

Access:

Lots will be accessed from Stevenson Road, an existing road

Subdivision Type:

This application will be reviewed as a small subdivision

Reviews
Albany County Fire Department #1: Luke Hawkins, Chairman, has no concerns.
Albany County Assessor’s Office: Grant Showacre, County Assessor, has no concerns.
Albany County Assessor’s Office: Karen Bowman, GIS Mapping Specialist, had a question about the
legality of this split, which has been answered. Requested “FKA: Harney Creek
Ranch Tract 18” be placed on the title of plat, which has been addressed.
Albany County Engineer: Bill Gorman, County Engineer, had some question regarding the plats, the
deed, and reciprocal easement.
Wyoming Game and Fish Department: Amanda Losch, Habitat Protection Supervisor, has no concerns.

Applicable County Land Use Plans
Albany County Comprehensive Plan (ACCP)

•

This property is in Priority Growth Area (PGA) 4 by the ACCP.
o According to the ACCP “Priority Growth Area 4 locations tend to be more remote, be
served largely and sparingly by gravel roads, and have low levels of public service
(police, fire protection, school bus, enforcement of health standards, etc.). As a result,
they have a relatively low growth-efficiency rating, meaning provision of public services
to these areas is relatively expensive (e.g., on a per capita basis), and they are often in
active agricultural or environmentally-sensitive areas. Conservation and protection of
agricultural operations, wildlife habitat, and sensitive lands is a high priority in PGA 4.
Low density residential uses are encouraged.” (Page 33)

•

Long Range Growth Plan and Land Use Objectives:
o “LU1. Promote development patterns that are growth efficient and logically sequenced to
be efficiently served by public services. Direct development to specific areas, facilitating
this by phasing infrastructure and service investments.” (page 26)
o “LU3. Fulfill needs for various kinds of housing and employment opportunities for
current and future residents.” (page 26)

Major Street Plan
Not applicable.

Summary of Subdivision Permit Requirements
Water:

Lots will be provided domestic water from individual wells. There is an existing well on
proposed Lot 1. Future development on Lot 2 would require a new well.

Sewer:

Proposed Lot 1 is currently served by an existing septic system. Future development on
Lot 2 will require a new approved septic system.

Storm Drainage: A storm drainage report was complete for this proposal and reviewed by Bill Gorman,
County Engineer.
Utilities:

Electrical power is existing in the area. Rocky Mountain Power currently provides
service to the existing home on proposed Lot 1. Future development on Lot 2 would
require a new electrical service. No telephone service is existing in the area. No natural
gas service is existing in the area.
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U.S. Postal Service: Postal service is existing in the area. The post office will provide service to all new
lots.
Roads:

No new roads are being proposed.

Road Maintenance: The beginning of Stevenson Road is county road and the rest is private road.
Financial Assurance for Improvements: No improvements are being proposed.
Fire Protection: Fire protection will be provided by Albany County.
Notice:

Notice has been provided in accordance with Albany County Platting and Subdivision
Regulations (ACPSR), Chapter IV, Section 9.

Findings of Fact:
•

The “Summary of Subdivision Requirements” listed in this staff report shall be incorporated as
findings of fact.

•

This application qualifies to be reviewed as a small subdivision in accordance with ACPSR,
Chapter IV, Section 6 and has met the standards of this process.

•

The Preliminary and Final Plats comply with the standards of the ACPSR.

•

The property is zoned Agricultural.

•

The property is in Priority Growth Area 4.

•

Fire safety requirements have been waived by the Fire Warden (ACPSR, Chapter IV, Section 6,
B, 5).

Conclusions of Law:
The applicant is proceeding in accordance with the requirements of the Albany County Platting
and Subdivision Regulations.
Staff Analysis:
This subdivision is being proposed in an area that has been previously developed into a
residential community. The lots will be accessed from Stevenson Road. The addition of one lot
in this area should not create any substantial impacts to the area.
The application appears to meet the requirements for a subdivision permit as outlined in the
Albany County Platting and Subdivision Regulations if the variance is granted.
Options:
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•

Approve

•

Deny

•

Continue

Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval the preliminary and final plats and a subdivision permit for the Champ
Subdivision Preliminary and Final Plat Applications SD-02-21 based upon and incorporating the
findings of fact and conclusions of law as stated in the staff report.
Attachments:
1. Application
2. Reviews
3. Maps
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Attachment 1. Application

Albany County Planning Office

1002 S 3rd Street Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: (307) 721-2568 • Fax: (307) 721-2570
planning@co.albany.wy.us
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

SUBDIVISION PERMIT APPLICATION
Incomplete Applications will be returned
X

Preliminary Plat

Final Plat

All Applications Must Include the Following:
Application: Fill out the attached application form completely
Fees: All applicable fees. Check or cash only, we do not process credit cards. Due with application
Preliminary Plat: Checklist can be found on pages 5 and 6 of this application
Final Plat: Checklist can be found on pages 7-9 of this application
Contiguous Owners: A list of surrounding property owners contiguous to the subject property
Proof of Ownership: A copy of the deed, lease, or contract for deed as proof of
ownership. This may be obtained from the Albany County Real Estate Office (located within the
Courthouse).
Reports:
Engineering
Storm Drainage
Reports submitted to Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (if required)
Any other required reports
Proof of Legal Access: Documentation that legal access exists to all subdivision lots proposed
Road Maintenance Agreement: Road maintenance agreement must be provided for use of any
privately maintained street used to access a publicly maintained street.
Hard Copies of Application Materials: Please provide 3 copies
Digital Copies of Application Materials: Please provide a digital copy of all application
materials
Important Notices
Applications are subject to the Albany County Platting and Subdivision Regulations. Please review these
regulations to help with your application process.
Please call Wyoming One Call (811) at least two business days before you intend to dig (or if you are calling
from out-of-state, 1-800-849-2476).
FEES
(Paid to the Albany County Planning Office located at 1002 S 3rd St in Laramie, WY. Check or Cash
only)
Preliminary Plat
$300
Final Plat
The greater of $300 or $50 per lot up to a maximum of $2,500
Public Notice
$100 for notice expenses including publication
Engineering
Will be reimbursed by the applicant to the county at the time of billing
Review
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Albany County Planning Office

1002 S 3rd Street Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: (307) 721-2568 • Fax: (307) 721-2570
planning@co.albany.wy.us
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

SUBDIVISION PERMIT APPLICATION
Incomplete Applications will be returned
Preliminary Plat

X

Final Plat

All Applications Must Include the Following:
Application: Fill out the attached application form completely
Fees: All applicable fees. Check or cash only, we do not process credit cards. Due with application
Preliminary Plat: Checklist can be found on pages 5 and 6 of this application
Final Plat: Checklist can be found on pages 7-9 of this application
Contiguous Owners: A list of surrounding property owners contiguous to the subject property
Proof of Ownership: A copy of the deed, lease, or contract for deed as proof of
ownership. This may be obtained from the Albany County Real Estate Office (located within the
Courthouse).
Reports:
Engineering
Storm Drainage
Reports submitted to Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (if required)
Any other required reports
Proof of Legal Access: Documentation that legal access exists to all subdivision lots proposed
Road Maintenance Agreement: Road maintenance agreement must be provided for use of any
privately maintained street used to access a publicly maintained street.
Hard Copies of Application Materials: Please provide 3 copies
Digital Copies of Application Materials: Please provide a digital copy of all application
materials
Important Notices
Applications are subject to the Albany County Platting and Subdivision Regulations. Please review these
regulations to help with your application process.
Please call Wyoming One Call (811) at least two business days before you intend to dig (or if you are calling
from out-of-state, 1-800-849-2476).
FEES
(Paid to the Albany County Planning Office located at 1002 S 3rd St in Laramie, WY. Check or Cash
only)
Preliminary Plat
$300
Final Plat
The greater of $300 or $50 per lot up to a maximum of $2,500
Public Notice
$100 for notice expenses including publication
Engineering
Will be reimbursed by the applicant to the county at the time of billing
Review
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NOTICE REQUIREMENTS
Development Proposals – Albany County
Mail: APPLICANT shall be responsible for mailing notice, by certified mail, to contiguous
owners of the proposed development. Notice of proposals for development shall be mailed
before both the planning and zoning commission and the board of county commissioners at least
fourteen (14) days prior to consideration. Rights-of-way and easements shall not be considered
as dividing properties. Names and addresses for the surrounding property owners shall be
obtained from the Albany County Assessor’s Office.
APPLICANT shall submit to the Planning Department both an affidavit of mailing of the certified
mail notice and copies of the signed returns by recipients of the notice. The affidavit and the
receipt copies shall be submitted to the planning office at least five (5) days prior to the
respective planning and Zoning commission and Board of County Commissioners meetings.
Publication: The Planning Department shall place in the local newspaper a legal notice of the
proposed development. The publication shall provide at least 14 days’ notice of a development
proposal before the Planning and Zoning Commission and the Board of County Commissioners
consideration.
Signage: The APPLICANT shall obtain at the time of the application submission; sign(s) to be
placed along and clearly visible from each publicly used road abutting the property. The sign
shall state the property is being proposed for development and shall give contact information
for the Planning Department. The sign(s) shall be posted at least 14 days prior to consideration
of a development proposal before the Planning and Zoning Commission and the Board of
County Commissioners. APPLICANT is responsible for return of the signs in as good a condition
as when obtained, except for reasonable wear and tear.
Please check with the Planning Department staff as to the form and wording of
the notice.
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ENGINEERING & DRAINAGE
REPORT
CHAMP SUBDIVISION
February 22, 2021

PREPARED BY:
Christie M. Roberts, PE
Dwel, Inc.
515 Ivinson Ave. Suite 104
Laramie, WY 82070
P: 307‐742‐6116

2-23-2021

ENGINEERING & DRAINAGE REPORT
CHAMP SUBDIVISON

INTRODUCTION
The proposed Champ Subdivision is located in Sections 1 and 2, T13N, R73W, 6th P.M., Albany
County, Wyoming, more particularly at 93 Stevenson Road. See Preliminary Plat for legal description.
The proposed subdivision encompasses 36.5 acres more or less, with 2 proposed residential lots
averaging 18.3 acres each. Lot 1 is proposed to be 23 acres in size with an existing single family home
currently on the property. Lot 2 is proposed to be 13.5 acres in size. Lot 2 is currently undeveloped but
the proposed development is for a new single family residence to be built on the proposed lot. Access
to the subdivision will be from Stevenson Road. Proposed Lot 1 has an existing drive from Stevenson
Road.
The parcel is bordered by Stevenson Road on the south‐west, residential development to the
south‐east, and State of Wyoming and agricultural use to the North. The proposed subdivision has
submitted a concurrent Zone Change Application from AGRICULTURAL to RURAL RESIDENTIAL.
STREETS
As indicated above, the proposed subdivision will be accessed from a Stevenson Road. No new
streets are proposed for the subdivision.
UTILITIES
Water:
Lots will be provided domestic water from individual wells. There is an existing well on
proposed Lot 1. Future development on Lot 2 would require a new well.
Sanitary Sewer:
Proposed Lot 1 is currently served by an existing septic system. Future Development on Lot 2
will require a new approved septic system.
Electrical:
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Electrical power is existing in the area. Rocky Mountain Power currently provides service to the
existing home on proposed Lot 1. Future development on Lot 2 would require a new electrical service.
Phone:
No Telephone service is existing in the area.
Natural Gas:
No Natural Gas service is existing in the area.
U.S. Postal Service:
Postal service is existing in the area. The post office will provide service to all new lots.
NOTE: ALL PUBLIC UTILITIES HAVE BEEN CONTACTED TO REVIEW THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION.
RESPONSES TO DATE ARE ENCLOSED.
Solid Waste:
It is the intent of the developer that any solid waste generated by the subdivision will be
contracted to be removed from the subdivision and disposed of as required.
FIRE PROTECTION
The developer intends to provide fire protection as directed by the County.
SOIL STABILIZATION
Existing Soil Properties were researched on the NRCS database and the hydraulic soil groups
represented on the parcel include Type B above the Harney Creek drainage and Type D encompassing
the Harney Creek drainage. Portions of the report are enclosed in Appendix A.
No particular soil stabilization should be required for this subdivision.
STORM WATER
The existing topography gently slopes to the north east corner of the existing lot, to the Harney
Creek drainage. Neither the vegetation nor the visible topography on the site indicates any channeled
pattern of storm water flow above Harney Creek, but the Harney Creek swale is prominent and appears
to convey significant water through the parcel. The vegetation on the site is covered rangeland grasses.
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Sheet flow of storm water across the site is assumed. Off‐site storm water from the south‐west will be
diverted by existing roadway, and the parcel to the north slopes away from the proposed subdivision,
not contributing off site storm water to this parcel. The parcel to the south‐east slopes to Harney Creek
as well, not contributing stormwater to this parcel outside of the Harney Creek drainage. The storm
water from this parcel discharges to Harney Creek, which continues to the north of this subdivision.
There are no visible signs of inadequacy of the existing Harney Creek drainage system, and no
alterations to this existing waterway are proposed with this Subdivision.
The site’s historic storm water discharge was evaluated based on the existing slope and
vegetation on the site for the area above the Harney Creek gulch only (approximately 25.5 acres as
mapped as Hydraulic Soil Type B in Appendix A), with consideration for the existing developed areas; a
historic c‐value of 0.35 was assumed. This value was used to calculate the historic storm water flow
quantity exiting the site for both 10 year and 100 year events. The time of concentration was calculated
to be 30 minutes using the FAA formula, resulting in intensity values charted below based on the City of
Laramie Precipitation Values. Using the rational method for the area above Harney Creek, the historic
storm water discharge from the site is as follows:

Historic
10 Year Event
100 Year Event

c
0.35
0.35

i
1.8
2.9

A (ac)
25.5
25.5

Q (cfs)
16.1
25.9

No new construction is proposed with the Subdivision of this property. Based on the propoased zoning
of this property, a single family home, outbuildings, and drives are assumed for future construction on
the proposed lot. To estimate the effects of this development on the storm water discharge from the
site, the area of development was estimated to be 6,000 square feet (0.25 ac) of impervious surfaces for
buildings and drives for the new parcel. This estimated additional developed area equals approximately
0.7% of the current parcel area. Using the c‐value for these developed areas of 0.90, a weighted c‐value
for the developed site was calculated using 0.90 for 0.25 acres, and the historic value of 0.35 for the
remaining 36 acres of existing unchanged portions of the lot. The weighted c‐value is equal to 0.351.
Using the time of duration of storm water flow of 30 minutes and the same graphical values for
intensity, 1.8 and 2.9 for 10 and 100 year events, respectively, the estimated developed flow rates for
this parcel are charted below:
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Developed
10 Year Event
100 Year Event

c
0.351
0.351

i
1.8
2.9

A (ac)
25.5
25.5

Q (cfs)
16.1
26.0

For a 100 year event, the increase in flow following development of the new parcel is equal to
0.1 cfs, and is negligible for a 10 year event.
The small increase in storm water flow from the site are not significant and not anticipated to
incur any detrimental effects downstream of this development.
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APPENDIX A
CHAMP SUBDIVISION
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Custom Soil Resource Report

MAP LEGEND
Area of Interest (AOI)
Area of Interest (AOI)
Soils
Soil Rating Polygons
A
A/D
B
B/D
C
C/D
D
Not rated or not available
Soil Rating Lines
A

MAP INFORMATION
The soil surveys that comprise your AOI were mapped at
1:24,000.

C
C/D
D

Warning: Soil Map may not be valid at this scale.

Not rated or not available

Enlargement of maps beyond the scale of mapping can cause
misunderstanding of the detail of mapping and accuracy of soil
line placement. The maps do not show the small areas of
contrasting soils that could have been shown at a more detailed
scale.

Water Features
Streams and Canals
Transportation
Rails
Interstate Highways

Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for map
measurements.

US Routes
Major Roads

Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Service
Web Soil Survey URL:
Coordinate System: Web Mercator (EPSG:3857)

Local Roads
Background
Aerial Photography

Maps from the Web Soil Survey are based on the Web Mercator
projection, which preserves direction and shape but distorts
distance and area. A projection that preserves area, such as the
Albers equal-area conic projection, should be used if more
accurate calculations of distance or area are required.

A/D
B
B/D
C

This product is generated from the USDA-NRCS certified data as
of the version date(s) listed below.

C/D
D

Soil Survey Area: Albany County Area, Wyoming
Survey Area Data: Version 17, Jun 5, 2020

Not rated or not available
Soil Rating Points

Soil map units are labeled (as space allows) for map scales
1:50,000 or larger.

A
A/D

Date(s) aerial images were photographed:
2016

B

Jul 8, 2012—Nov 19,

B/D

The orthophoto or other base map on which the soil lines were
compiled and digitized probably differs from the background
imagery displayed on these maps. As a result, some minor
shifting of map unit boundaries may be evident.
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Custom Soil Resource Report

Table—Hydrologic Soil Group (Peterson Subdivision)
Map unit symbol

Map unit name

Rating

Acres in AOI

Percent of AOI

222

Rohonda-Tieside
complex, 3 to 10
percent slopes

B

19.9

65.3%

234

Tieside-Pilotpeak-Rock
outcrop complex, 3 to
10 percent slopes

D

10.6

34.7%

30.5

100.0%

Totals for Area of Interest

Rating Options—Hydrologic Soil Group (Peterson Subdivision)
Aggregation Method: Dominant Condition
Component Percent Cutoff: None Specified
Tie-break Rule: Higher
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CHAMP SUBDIVISION
CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OWNERS:

WEAVER RANCH, INC
3000 WEST COUNTY RD 70
FORT COLLINS, CO 80524‐9729
STATE OF WYOMING LAND AND FARM LOAN OFFICE
HERSCHLER BUILDING 3W
CHEYENNE, WY 82002
DENNIS & TAMARA LEWIS
101 STEVENSON RD
LARAMIE, WY 82070‐6940
PATRICK & JENNIFER KREISER
1720 PALMER DR
LARAMIE, WY 82070‐4700
SCOTT & JENNIFER KNERR
62 STEVENSON RD
LARAMIE, WY 82070‐6894
MATT & HEIDI PETERSON
PO BOX 757
LARAMIE, WY 82073‐0757

DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND EASEMENTS FOR
HARNEY CREEK RANCH
THIS DECLARATION OF COVENANTS (this "Declaration") is made effective the 15th
day of February, 2007, by Royal Wolf Development, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company
(herein "Declarant").
RECITALS
A.
Declarant is the owner of 783 acres, more or less, of real property located in
Sections 1 and 2, T.13N., R.73W. and Sections 6 and 6, T.13.,R.72W. of the 6th P.M., Albany
County, more particularly described on Exhibit “A” of this Declaration (the "Property"), which is
hereafter referred to and known as "Harney Creek Ranch".
B. Declarant desires to implement cohesive plans for desirable agricultural, recreational
and living environment, while preserving the beauty of its rural location and character. In view of
Declarant's long-range plans, Declarant desires to impose these restrictions on the Property and
yet retain reasonable flexibility to respond to changing circumstances so as to control and
maintain the first-class quality of Harney Creek Ranch.
C. Declarant adopts this Declaration of Covenants for the benefit of all Owners of Tracts
in Harney Creek Ranch (as such Tracts are described on Exhibit A), such that Tracts may be
held, transferred and used only in a manner consistent with this Declaration, which shall run with
the land and be binding on all parties having any right, title or interest in the Property, and their
successors and assigns.
NOW, THEREFORE, Declarant hereby declares that the Property shall be held,
transferred, and occupied subject to the covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, and liens
(collectively, the "Covenants") set forth in this instrument.
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
1.01 Definitions.
following meanings:

The following words used in this Declaration shall have the

(a)

"Declarant" means Royal Wolf Development, LLC, which is the record owner
and developer of Harney Creek Ranch.

(b)

The "Property" means the real property described in Exhibit A, which is
hereinafter referred to as Harney Creek Ranch and which is the subject of this
Declaration, including all those large Tracts thereof, all of which exceed 35 acres
at the time of this Declaration.

(c)

“Survey Map” means that reference map filed of record with the Albany County
Clerk’s office on February 14, 2007 as Document No. 2007 1084, which is
incorporated herein by reference. The Survey Map is not a “plat” as that term is
commonly used since the large tracts of Harney Creek Ranch are exempt from the
status of “subdivision” under the Wyoming Statutes. Nothing herein shall
prohibit a Tract from receiving agricultural taxation status if said Tract otherwise
meets the requirements of the State and local taxing authorities.

(d)

"Tract" means any tract of land shown on the Survey Map of the Property, which
is designated as a Tract on the map or otherwise, and which is or may be
improved with a residential dwelling in conformity with these Covenants, and
any resulting portion thereof. "Adjoining Tract" means a Tract which is
contiguous to another referenced Tract as shown on any recorded plat of the
Property.

(e)

"Owner" means a person(s) or entity who or which is a record owner of a fee or
undivided fee interest in any Tract subject to these Covenants, excluding any
person or entity who holds a lien or interest in a Tract as security for the
performance of an obligation.

(e)

The “Association” means the Harney Creek Ranch Landowners’ Association,
which shall consist of the Owners of the Tracts, and shall have the power and
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duty to administer and enforce this Declaration. The Association shall be
managed by a Committee (the “Committee”) made up of three members each of
whom shall own a Tract, as the Committee is more specifically defined below.
ARTICLE II
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THIS DECLARATION
2.01
Property.
All of the Property located in the County of Albany, State of
Wyoming, as described on Exhibit A, which includes all individual Tracts in Harney Creek
Ranch, and any portion thereof, is subject to these Covenants. Additional land(s) may become
subject to this Declaration only with the prior written consent of the majority of the outstanding
vote of the Owners.
ARTICLE III
USE, OCCUPANCY AND CONSTRUCTION
3.01 No Further Subdivision.
No Tract may be hereafter divided.
Provided however, nothing herein shall prohibit an Owner from dividing a Tract once hereafter if
such division is done pursuant to the family exemption, as set forth in Wyo. Stat. Ann.§ 18-5303, as amended, and if the following requirements are satisfied: (a) no more than one family
exemption division may be accomplished on any Tract; (b) neither of the two resulting parcels of
the Tract shall be less than ten (10) acres; (c) the resulting parcel so split from the parent Tract
may not be offered for sale to the public sooner than one year from the date of the split; and (d)
both resulting portions of the Tract shall each be subject to these Covenants and each shall be
considered thereafter as a “Tract”. The provisions of this paragraph 3.01 shall not apply to Tract
18 given it’s irregular shape and given Declarant’s intention of providing an access for other tract
owners to the State of Wyoming section across it; provided however, so as to ensure the rural
nature of the project, Tract 18 shall not result in more than three portions thereof if transfers
under the family exemption provisions are ever pursued.
3.02 Residential/Agricultural Use.
Each Tract may be used only for residential
and/or agricultural purposes. Only one single-family dwelling is allowed on any Tract. No
business or commercial building may be erected on any Tract. No commercial enterprise or other
non-residential use may be conducted on any Tract, provided that this provision shall not
preclude an Owner from conducting home business if otherwise allowed by applicable Albany
County regulations, such as conducting a professional, consulting or skilled business within a
home office. If a home business is so permitted, then such home business shall strictly comply
with the following restrictions: (a) no sign advertising the business larger than five (5) square
feet may be placed on any Tract and no signs shall be illuminated; (b) any home business
activities shall be conducted entirely within the home or outbuilding on a Tract; and (c) the home
business shall not result in any external or visible activities or an increase in traffic over and
above what would be typical for a residence.
3.03
No Mobile Homes nor Modulars. No mobile homes are permitted at any
time upon a Tract. No stock manufactured/modular home that is constructed off-site and requires
transportation on wheels to any Tract will be permitted. However, structures that are assembled
off-site and are completely disassembled for transportation (such as log homes or high quality,
custom-designed buildings that may have some prefabricated parts [for example, a custom design
home using self insulated panel (SIP) construction; prefabricated panelized wall or roof panels,
etc.]) may be permitted with approval of the Committee. No building materials shall be stored on
any Tract for a period longer than sixty (60) days unless substantial construction is in progress.
3.04 Building Construction. All homes and buildings on a Tract shall be designed to
be consistent with the surrounding landscape and the architecture on other Tracts and all
buildings shall blend with the natural landscape of the area. To ensure these general ideals are
met, construction on each Tract shall comply with the following requirements:
a. New Construction/Time For Completion.
Any buildings erected on the Tract
shall be on-site new construction with new quality materials. Trailers shall not be
used as a permanent residence during construction. There is no deadline to
commence construction on a Tract, but once construction of a structure is
commenced on a Tract, construction of that structure shall be completed within
twenty (24) months of commencement. Mobile homes shall not be used as temporary
or permanent residences at any time.
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b. Compatibility of Improvements. All buildings, corrals, fencing and any other
improvements constructed on a Tract shall be appropriate in character, design, color
and architecture in relation to the general area and to the other homes on surrounding
Tracts. No unusual design, styles or construction methods shall be allowed (for
illustration purposes only -- there shall be no geodesic domes, no entirely
underground homes nor such other building styles that are no typically found in the
area). Nothing herein shall prohibit “green” building, with use of passive solar or
construction materials that are more energy efficient than typical materials.
c. Colors of Improvements. All buildings and improvements will be painted, stained,
sided and roofed in primarily earth tone colors so that they shall blend with the land
and the surrounding area and homes as much as possible.
d. Number of Buildings Per Tract. No buildings shall be erected, altered, placed or
permitted to remain on a Tract other than one (1) single-family primary residential
dwelling, with a private garage (which is attached or connected to the dwelling), and
no more than two (2) additional accessory buildings for use as a barn, studio, carriage
or guest house, additional garage, workshop, arena, recreation room, storage area, or
any combination thereof.
e. Minimum Square Footage for Homes.
Every primary residential dwelling that is
a single story home shall have a minimum of 1,200 square feet of above-grade
finished living area. Every primary residential dwelling that is a two story home
(above grade) shall have a minimum ground level floor area (ie., footprint) of no less
than 1,000 square feet of finished living area on the ground level. No primary
residential dwelling shall exceed two stories above finished grade (not including a
standard basement level). No basement area will be considered a part of the finished
floor area requirements.
f.

Accessory Buildings.
Accessory buildings shall be of properly framed
construction and shall be sided only with materials compatible with the home
(materials are not required to be identical but shall be compatible in terms of styling,
color, design and appearance). No accessory building shall exceed one hundred feet
(100') in any horizontal dimension, except for horse riding arenas, which may be
constructed to a size up to 100' x 200' but only with the prior written approval of the
Committee. No accessory building shall exceed a height of sixteen (16) feet at the
highest point of the sidewall.
In an effort to promote a higher quality look than an average pole-type barn, each
accessory building shall have one or more architectural details that provide a higherthan-average appearance (examples of such intended details include but are not
limited to: varying or multiple roof lines, covered porch or landing, a roof cupola or
other such architectural details). The architectural details required by this paragraph
shall be subject to the approval of the Committee.

g. Siding Materials. Each primary residential dwelling, and all additional accessory
buildings, shall be sided with the following materials:
i. natural wood siding which shall be properly sealed and maintained after
installation;
ii. logs with a minimum diameter or thickness of six inches (6”) which shall be
properly maintained after installation;
iii. traditional stucco, Drivit or other high quality stucco-like siding;
iv. masonry (natural or cultured stone or brick);
v. metal siding provided that no glare be associated with the product;
vi. durable manufactured/composite siding [examples of such permitted
composite siding include: Certainteed’s “WeatherBoards”; James Hardie’s
“Hardiplank Lap Siding” or “Hardishingle Siding” and other such higherthan-average manufactured siding similar to those named and approved by
the committee] that is in the form of a traditional lap siding or shake panels
and which meets all of the following minimum criteria.
vii. Prohibited Sidings. No primary residential dwelling nor any accessory
building erected on a Tract shall be sided with any other materials such as the
following materials, which are prohibited as such are typically inferior and
less-than-average in quality and appearance, to-wit:
1. plywood or any wood sheet panel siding;
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2. vinyl siding;
3. inferior grade composite siding with a low durability level; or
4. any other inferior siding.
h. Roofing Requirements.
All major roof lines of any primary residential dwelling
shall be pitched with at least a 5/12 pitch; provided however, the roof pitch of
porches, dormers and other ancillary roof lines may be less. All buildings
constructed on a Tract shall have a roof of at least eighteen inch (18”) overhang.
Permitted roofing materials shall not be in any unusual color and are limited to: (i)
tile or slate; (ii) asphalt shingles (provided however, if asphalt shingles are used, they
shall be the architectural design with the “shake” look and shall be of a quality with at
least a 40 year rating, (iii) high quality composite shakes, (iv) real cedar shakes, (v)
metal roofing with a finish that results in no/minimal glare, or (vi) other such higherthan-average quality roofing material.
i.

Fences.
There shall be no chain-link fences, no concrete block fences nor any
other unusual type of fence not common to the area constructed along the perimeter
boundary of any Tract. Such perimeter fences shall be constructed of post and wire
or other typical post and rail construction commonly used as perimeter fencing. Yard
fences and kennels adjacent to the home for keeping pets may be constructed from
any commonly used material for such purposes (including chain link) and shall be
constructed in such dimensions as is reasonable. All permanent fences to be
constructed on a Tract shall be subject to approval by the Committee, as such
approval process is set forth herein. No fence shall be constructed along any road
with the Property which will result in snow drifts in the road making travel thereon
more difficult.

j.

Landscaping.
Within one year from the date a home is constructed and occupied
on a Tract, landscaping shall be commenced, with the minimum landscaping to be
completed between the home and the road which the home faces to be: (1) at least 5
trees with minimum one-inch caliper; (2) at least 10 plants/shrubs with a minimum 5
gallon container; and (3) reseeding the disturbed soils during construction so that bare
dirt be revegitated. All such landscaping shall be properly watered and maintained
thereafter.

3.05 Setbacks and Building Location. Consideration shall be given when selecting
the site of any building on a Tract to not unreasonably disrupt the view of an existing home on an
adjoining Tract. No building shall be erected or permitted to remain on any Tract less than one
hundred feet (100') from the boundary line of an adjoining Tract unless a written consent is
provided by the adjoining Tract Owner or a written variance is given by the Committee.
Provided however, for those Tracts which have a building site between Harney Creek and
Stevenson Road that may not allow this 100’ set back to be met, no building shall be constructed
closer to Stevenson Road than the halfway point between the road and the edge of the creek
drainage area – this provision is intended to allow Owners to construct between road and the
creek if so desired but to keep a reasonable set back of any building away from Stevenson Road.
3.06 Buildings - Maximum Height. No building shall exceed forty feet (40') or two
stories in height measured at any cross section of the building from the original grade to the
highest point of the building, not including chimneys or other minor projections. This restriction
is intended to safeguard the views of adjoining Tracts, as may be applicable.
3.07
Avoidance of Sprawl. All garages, barns, sheds, and other outbuildings on any
Tract shall be located in proximity to the dwelling on the Tract, such that the distance between
the residence and the nearest wall of any outbuilding shall not exceed three fifty hundred feet
(350') without approval by the Committee; provided however, on those Tracts through which
Harney Creek crosses, a home and the outbuildings may be constructed upon opposite sides of
the creek without regard to this 350’ maximum if the placement of such buildings is otherwise
reasonably close in proximity given the creek and drainage areas separating them.
3.8
Equipment. Roof mounted mechanical equipment is prohibited. Any exterior
mechanical equipment must be wall or ground mounted adjacent to the home. Ground
mounted equipment must be enclosed by walls, fences or landscaping of sufficient height and
density to screen the equipment from view and to buffer sound. Antennas and satellite dishes
larger than three feet (3') in diameter are prohibited. Satellite dishes must be situated in nonobtrusive locations.
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3.9
Destruction of Improvements. In the event any structure is destroyed either
wholly or partially by fire or other casualty, such structure shall be promptly rebuilt or remodeled
to conform with the covenants contained herein, or all remaining portions of the structure,
including foundations, and all debris, shall be promptly removed from the Tract.
No temporary building, structure or trailer may be
3.10 Temporary Buildings:
erected, placed or maintained on any Tract, except for (i) construction trailers used during active
construction for a period not exceeding one year, so long as they are not used as residences or
permitted to remain on the Tract after completion of construction, (ii) motor homes and
recreational trailers for periods not exceeding four weeks per year, and (iii) trailers of Owners
stored inside buildings or in a location permitted under Section 3.13.
3.11 Vehicles: Storage. Trucks (larger than pickup trucks), buses, motor homes,
camper vehicles (except camper shells mounted on pickup trucks), trailers, boats, motorcycles,
snowmobiles, and other motorized equipment and vehicles (other than conventional automobiles
in working order), must be stored or parked within an enclosed garage, outbuilding or in a
location entirely screened from the view of other Owners by walls or fences or the like. No nonfunctional or abandoned vehicle or equipment shall be permitted outside a building enclosure on
any Tract. Tools, lawn mowers, maintenance equipment, and similar items shall be stored inside
buildings out of the view of other Tracts. Nothing herein shall prohibit Declarant from using a
camper/trailer in use for the sale of tracts for so long as it is selling tract(s).
3.12
Garbage. No garbage or trash shall be kept on any Tract so as to be visible from
another Tract. No refuse pile, garbage or unsightly objects shall be allowed to be placed,
accumulated or disposed of anywhere on a Tract. Fully enclosed trash containers may be kept on
a Tract for pickup by a collection service, but all such containers shall be fenced and screened
from view of adjoining Tracts and the roads. No trash or garbage may be burned or buried at any
location on the Property except in fully contained apparatuses designed for the safe disposal of
household garbage, which must be approved by the Homeowners’ Association.
3.13 Hay Storage. Hay, or other such feed, may not be stored on any Tract, except in
a barn or storage building or in an area screened from view.
3.14 Signs. Except for the entryway sign installed by Declarant, no sign shall be
displayed to the public view from any Tract except for modest signs identifying a residence by
name, and construction or sale signs of limited size and type, in accordance with standard
construction and sale procedures and no greater than 5 square feet.
3.15 Lighting. Exterior lighting is permitted within a Tract boundary, provided such
lighting does not result in excessive glare toward other Tracts. All exterior lighting must be low
level, subdued intensity. No lighting shall be used which provide more light pollution to
Adjacent Tracts beyond the light produced by three residential 100W bulbs.
3.16 Utilities/Propane Tanks. All utility lines installed by Owner across the Tracts
shall be buried underground, except those power lines existing or required to be installed by
Declarant above ground, if any. Any propane tank kept on a Tract shall be either buried or
fenced so as to be screed from sight by other Owners.
3.17 Animals. No animals, including farm animals, birds and reptiles, of any kind may
be kept, bred or maintained on any Tract, except as follows:
(a)

(b)

(c)

A reasonable number of commonly accepted household pets such as dogs, cats,
small caged animals, or birds, aquatic species in an aquarium, may be kept in a
residence.
In no event shall any domestic pet be allowed to run free away from its Owner's
Tract without a leash, nor shall they create any nuisance to other Owners, nor
shall dogs be permitted on a Tract that bark to a level it can be heard on an
adjoining Tract or would disturb a reasonable person.
Horses, mules, donkeys, cattle, sheep and other such animals may be kept on a
Tract. Should an Owner keep more than two such animals on a Tract, there shall
be a corral with an attached barn/loafing shed with sufficient space for each
animal constructed on the Tract for the care and feeding of the animals.
In
no event shall more than six (6) such animals be kept on a Tract, even if kept
inside a corral. All grazing animals shall be confined to the Owner's Tract by a
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(d)

(e)

(f)

fence installed and maintained at their sole cost. Owner shall not allow any of
their animals to escape from their Tract.
4-H project animals owned by the Owner and/or the Owner’s children are
expressly permitted to be kept on a Tract for 4-H projects in reasonable numbers.
Any such 4-H animals kept on a Tract shall be properly cared for and kept within
a corral and barn and/or shed.
NO TRACT SHALL BE OVERGRAZED -- the natural beauty and character
of the Tract, and the typical vegetative cover, shall not be allowed to be
unreasonably damaged by grazing. A Tract shall be deemed to have been
overgrazed when the grass is lower than the toe of average man’s boot. The
primary intent of these covenants, as they relate to grazing animals, is to ensure
that no Tract is overgrazed or left in a condition to be unsightly. The Committee
shall have the express right to require an Owner to remove any and all grazing
animals from a Tract should the Tract become overgrazed.
The Tract, including areas used for animals, shall at all times be maintained in a
clean and sanitary condition, and no manure shall be allowed to accumulate to a
level that can be smelled by Adjoining Tracts. Provided further, no animals kept
on a Tract shall be permitted to become a nuisance, either by noise or odor, to
other Tract Owners.

3.18
Mining. Owners shall not explore for or remove any oil or other hydrocarbons,
minerals of any kind, or earth substance of any kind. The Declarant or the Committee may,
however, remove gravel from Tract 1 and process it on-site during initial infrastructure
construction and for road, ditch, pipeline and pond maintenance within Harney Creek Ranch.
However, no other mining shall be permitted within Harney Creek Ranch. It is noted that
limestone is present in the vicinity by the presence of the Weaver limestone quarry lying
northwest of Harney Creek Ranch in Sections 26 and 35, T14N,R73W; however, no rock mining
nor any other form of mining shall be permitted by the owners of Tracts within Harney Creek
Ranch.
3.19 Rental of Tracts. An Owner who leases his Tract to any person shall be
responsible for assuring compliance by his lessee with all of the provisions of this Declaration,
and shall be jointly and severally responsible for any violations by his lessee.
3.20 Water Rights. Ownership of all direct flow water rights attached to any part of
the Property, if any, shall be administered by the Homeowners' Association. No Owner shall
alter Harney Creek (either by dam or otherwise) in a manner that adversely affects the
downstream Tracts or diminishes the flow thereto.
3.21 Firearms; Hunting; Fireworks. The discharge of high powered rifles/pistols is
strictly prohibited on any Tract where the trajectory of the bullet could, in any reasonable event,
travel into the airspace of an adjoining Tract. Such prohibition against the discharge of high
powered firearms is intended to strictly protect the safety of all Tract owners. Nothing herein
shall prohibit hunting with something other than such high-powered guns. Fireworks shall not be
used within Harney Creek Ranch except on the Fourth day of July each year if otherwise
permitted by Albany County regulations.
3.22 Safe Condition. Each Owner shall maintain his Tract at all times in a safe, sound
and sanitary condition and shall repair and correct any conditions and refrain from any activity
which might interfere with the reasonable enjoyment by other Owners of their Tracts.
3.24 Nuisances. No Owner shall permit anything (including but not limited the most
common nuisances of: vehicle or recreational equipment use, barking dogs, or the maintenance of
unsightly conditions) to be done or kept about or within a Tract which will (i) obstruct or
interfere with the rights of other Owners to the use and enjoyment of his/her Tract, (ii) be in
violation of any law, or (iii) annoy other Owners by unreasonable noises or otherwise. Each
Owner shall comply with the requirements of governmental authorities having jurisdiction over
the Property.
ARTICLE IV
UTILITY AND ACCESS EASEMENTS
4.01
Utility Easements. The Declarant reserves easements for installation, maintenance,
repair and removal of utilities over, under and across a ten feet (10’) strip along each Tract’s
boundary and along the width of all other road/easement routes shown on said Survey Map. This
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reservation includes full rights of ingress and egress by the Declarant, representatives of the
Committee and any bona fide utility company for the installation, operation, maintenance, repair
or removal of any utility together with the right to remove any obstruction that may be placed in
any easement area that would interfere with the use of such easement or with the use,
maintenance, operation or installation of such utility. Declarant grants each Tract the right to use
said utility easement for utility access to each Tract; however, Grantor specifically reserves the
exclusive right to grant future access to the utility lines it has constructed, or will cause to be
constructed, within the Property and to require reimbursement for its costs thereof from adjacent
properties who may desire to tap into such utilities in the future.
In the development of the property, Declarant will install utilities along/adjacent to the roads, as
shown on the Survey Map, so that such utilities will be available to at least one point of each
Tract shown on the Survey Map.
4.02 Access Roads/Easements. Each Tract shall have the right of access along all
road easements labeled and shown on the Survey Map as Stevenson Road (a 60’ easement route),
and the following 40’ foot wide easement road routes – (i) Avery Lane, and (ii) Grace Road and
(iii) Sara Court, to the extent reasonably necessary for an Owner, and their guests and invitees to
access each Tract along the most convenient easement road route. The width of each said
easement shall be measured one half on each side of the centerline of the road. At the
intersection of each said road with another road, there shall be an easement for the reasonable
turning radius and a turn-out area the width of one vehicle. Declarant shall construct and/or
improve Stevenson Road, Avery Lane, Sara Court and Grace Drive (to its intersection with
Avery Lane with the balance thereof to the south being an easement route available for access as
required by the tract owners adjacent thereto).
The exact location of Avery Lane, as it will be constructed across the Harney Creek drainage area
between Tracts 15 and 16, will not follow the common boundary line as shown on the Survey
Map, but will follow the route approved by Declarant and the owners of Tract 15 and 16, as of
the date hereof, in a location as close to the common boundary as possible but using the natural
topography to create a more travelable road after construction. During construction, a temporary
seventy-five foot construction easement along the road route shall allow the proper construction
of Avery Lane in said drainage area, and after initial construction is completed, the access and
utility easement along said road shall remain only 40’ along the entirety of Avery Lane, the
centerline of which shall be confirmed after construction.
4.03
Access To State Of Wyoming Public Lands. The Declarant grants an
easement to each and every Tract Owner to access the State of Wyoming Section 36, T.13N.,
R.73W. which lies adjacent to the north boundary of the Property and which consists of 640
acres, more or less, of public lands which may be enjoyed by all Tract Owners, subject to the
terms and conditions of the State of Wyoming. This easement shall provide each Tract Owner
the right to walk, ride a horse or bike (or travel by any other means not objected to by the record
owner of Tract 19) along the following described path. The easement route granted for such
purposes lies along the western-most ten feet (10’) of the west boundary line of Tract 19,
beginning at the road intersection of Avery Lane and Grace Road meet (as shown on the Survey
Map but which may be altered during construction should on-site conditions require), along the
western-most ten feet of Tract 19 to the north line of Tract 19 adjoining the State of Wyoming’s
said Section 36. Provided further, the northwest corner of Tract 22 touches the State of
Wyoming Section 36, and Tract 22 is permitted to walk or ride a horse or bike directly across that
corner, to the width required to pass, to gain access to said State section.
Additionally, Declarant intends to provide a second point of access to the State of
Wyoming’s Section 36 across a portion of Tract 18 in Section 2, T14N, R73W of the 6th P.M.,
along a route and pursuant to terms identified by Declarant hereafter, to provide limited vehicular
access so that other Tract owners would have the ability to drive up to the fence at the boundary
line of the adjacent to the public lands.
4.04
Adjoining Landowner Access. Certain adjoining landowners have the right of
access through Harney Creek Ranch along Stevenson Road to the extent the right of access has
been previously reserved of record.
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ARTICLE V
HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING RIGHTS
5.01
Membership. There shall be one Membership in the Homeowners' Association
appurtenant to each Tract. The record Owner of the Tract (if an individual person) is the
Member. If there are multiple owners of record or if the record Owner is an entity, the Owner
shall designate an individual person as the Member with respect to the Tract, provided that
spouses who own a Tract together may share a single membership. Multiple owners may not
change the designation of the Member more often than once each year, except in the event of
death or incapacity of the Member. In the absence of such written designation, assessments shall
nevertheless be charged against the Tract and the Owner, but there shall be no right to vote the
membership. If a Tract is divided, each of the two resulting portions thereof shall be considered
a Tract and one Membership for each.
5.02
Member Rights. The Member as designated in accordance with the Covenants
shall be the only person entitled to vote on behalf of the Owner at Homeowners' Association
meetings and elections. A Member shall be entitled to one vote for each Tract in which he/she
hold the interest required for membership.
5.03 Meetings; Quorum and Voting Requirements. The Homeowners’ Association
shall meet annually during the month of August each year. A special meeting of the Association
may be called if at least 33% of the Tracts call for such a meeting. Except as otherwise
specifically stated in these Covenants, any action to be taken by or on behalf of the Homeowners'
Association requiring approval of Members shall be deemed approved when it receives the
affirmative vote of Members who collectively hold more than fifty percent (50%) of the
outstanding votes of the Homeowners' Association. Bylaws shall be prepared and adopted by the
Homeowners’ Association at their first annual meeting, which shall occur August 2007.
ARTICLE VI
COMMITTEE – FORMATION, POWERS AND DUTIES
6.01 Committee. The specific management of the Homeowners' Association shall be
conducted by the Committee. Initially, the Committee shall consist of Declarant only. r. . After
any Tract is sold and conveyed of record, the Committee shall consist of three (3) Members, each
of whom shall be an Owner. The three Members of the Committee shall be appointed and
removed by Declarant until that point where at least 15 Tracts in Harney Creek Ranch have been
sold by Declarant. Thereafter, Members of the Committee shall be elected for one-year terms by
a majority vote of the Members of the Homeowners' Association at the next annual meeting of
the Association. Following the sale of all Tracts by the Declarant, a majority of the
Homeowners’ Association may, at any time, call a special meeting and, by majority vote, remove
and replace any member or all members of the Committee. Provided however, Declarant shall
have the option to retain its position as one of the three Members on the Committee for a period
not to exceed two (2) years from the date hereof so that Declarant may assist in the initial
endeavors of the Committee as the Tracts are initially developed.
6.02 Powers and Duties. The Committee shall have the following powers and duties
on behalf of the Homeowners’ Association:
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

To enter into contracts, maintain bank accounts, purchase materials, labor,
equipment and supplies necessary to perform functions of the Committee, and
conduct all reasonable business necessary or incidental to the operation of the
Homeowners' Association;
To maintain and repair all common roads as appropriate, and to establish
and maintain reserve accounts for maintenance and repairs funded by the Owners;
To assess, collect and disburse Homeowners' Association funds for the
purposes set forth herein;
To assess Tract Owners for funds necessary for the operation of the
Committee and maintenance and repair of the common elements of Harney Creek
Ranch;
To enforce the provisions of this Declaration, place liens on Tracts, and
enjoin and seek damages from any Owner for violation of the Declaration;
To approve or disapprove any plans and specifications submitted for
architectural review in accordance with Article VII of the Declaration and to
grant/deny any Variance to any condition or requirement set forth herein;
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(g)
(h)

To maintain and operate the irrigation water distribution system within the
Property, if any is established hereafter; and
To perform other duties and responsibilities as otherwise set forth in the
Declaration.

6.03
Committee Actions/Voting. Any action by or on behalf of the Committee shall
be deemed approved when such action receives the affirmitive vote/approval of 2/3rds of the
Committee members.
6.04
Liability Limitations. Neither the Declarant, any Member, the Committee, nor
any agent thereof shall be personally liable for (i) debts incurred by the Homeowners'
Association; (ii) the tort or contract of another Member, whether such other Member was acting
on behalf of the Homeowners' Association or otherwise; (iii) any incidental or consequential
damages for failure to inspect any premises, improvements or portion thereof; or (iv) any
personal injury or other incidental or consequential damages occasioned by any act or omission
in the repair or maintenance of any premises of the Homeowners' Association.
ARTICLE VII
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW/CONTROL
7.01
Design Review. The Committee shall perform all architectural design review
duties for all construction on any Tract.
7.02
Review Process.
Whenever an Owner of a Tract wishes to construct a
primary residential dwelling, an accessory building, corral or any other permanent
improvement/construction, the Owner shall submit to the Committee a complete set of building
plans for such proposed construction, one copy on 11”x17” paper and one full-size set if
sufficient detail cannot be seen on the 11”x17” copy. Such building plans shall show all exterior
elevations of the proposed building(s) and shall designate all the materials and colors to be used
for all exterior materials so that the Association has sufficient information to evaluate if the
proposal meets the requirements set forth herein. Additionally, the Owner shall submit color
samples of all such materials for the Committee’s review process.
Upon receipt of such plans, the Committee shall call a special meeting of the Committee
for the purpose of reviewing the plans and samples submitted as soon as possible, but in no event
shall such meeting occur later than twenty (20) calendar days from the date of their receipt of the
plans and samples. The Committee shall attempt to circulate the plans and samples to all Tract
Owners for whom the Committee has addresses before the meeting if possible. Each Owner shall
have the opportunity to comment on the plans and provide their comment, if any, to the
Committee prior to the Committee’s review meeting and all Owner’s comments received shall be
considered in the Committee’s review. At the conclusion of the discussion, the Committee shall
vote on its approval of the proposed plans and samples. The Committee shall issue a written
statement outlining the result of said vote and whether it approved or denied the proposed plans
and samples. If denied, the Committee shall further provide a written summary of the reasons for
such denial and shall provide the same to the Tract owner who proposed the plans within ten (10)
days from the date of said meeting.
7.03
Approval and Conformity of Plans. No building, fence, wall or other structure
or improvement shall be commenced, erected or maintained upon the Property (except for initial
construction of roads, infrastructure, entryway and fencing by the Declarant), nor shall there be
any addition to or substantial change to the exterior of any residence or other structure or
improvement upon a Tract or the landscaping, grading or drainage from a Tract, except in
compliance with plans and specifications (collectively, "Plans") which have been submitted to
and approved by the Committee in writing.
7.04 Variances.
It is the intent of these Covenants to ensure that the homes and
accessory buildings constructed within Harney Creek Ranch are higher quality homes in terms of
quality, appearance and styling. The Declarant wishes to promote a high quality of construction
and appearance for each building to be constructed in the subdivision to protect each other’s
desired lifestyles and property values. The Committee, in exercising its architectural control,
may grant a variance to an Owner, upon the Owner’s written request, to allow the primary
residential dwelling or accessory building to be constructed, sided or roofed in some material
other than those expressly permitted above. The Owners acknowledges that there may be a type
of construction, siding, roofing or other materials proposed that may be otherwise prohibited
herein but because of the overall high quality of construction, appearance and style of the
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proposed residence or building the Committee may desire, on behalf of the Owners, to allow such
and grant a variance.
7.05 Non-Liability for Approval of Plans. Neither the Committee, its Members, the
Homeowners' Association, nor the Declarant shall be liable to any Owner or other person for any
damage or loss suffered or claimed on account of (a) the approval or disapproval of any Plans,
whether or not defective, (b) the construction or performance of any work, whether or not
pursuant to approved Plans, or (c) the development or manner of development within the
Property. Approval of Plans by the Committee shall not be deemed to be a representation or
warranty that the Plans comply with applicable laws or regulations, including zoning ordinances
and building codes.
7.06 Inspection and Approval. Any member or authorized consultant of the
Committee may at any reasonable time enter upon any Tract after reasonable notice to the Owner
in order to inspect improvements constructed or being constructed on such Tract to ascertain that
such improvements have been or are being built in compliance with this Declaration and Plans
approved by the Committee. The Committee shall cause an inspection of Plans or premises to be
undertaken and the Committee shall respond in writing to requests for approval within 30 days of
a request from any Owner as to his/her Tract.
ARTICLE VIIT
ASSESSMENTS
8.01 Assessment For Common Maintenance
The Homeowner’s Association
shall establish, by majority vote, the annual assessment required for the repair, maintenance and
improvement of the roads and common elements within the Property. No assessment shall be
levied for the year of 2007. Thereafter, Declarant estimates (subject to approval by the
Association at its August 2007 annual meeting) that the annual assessment for the year 2008 is
expected to be $150/year per Tract. Annual assessments shall be paid within 30 days from the
date of the Homeowners’ Association’s annual meeting for the next year.
8.02 Personal Obligation of Assessments. Each Owner of a Tract by acceptance of a
deed for the Tract, is deemed to agree to pay to the Homeowners' Association the assessments
authorized by this Declaration when declared due by the Homeowners’ Association. The
Homeowners' Association shall have a lien against each Tract to secure the payment of all
assessments levied pursuant to this Declaration, and expenses incurred in connection with the
enforcement of the lien, including interest, costs and reasonable attorneys' fees. Such lien shall be
subordinate only to first priority mortgages from Owners in favor of their lender. Each lien may
be enforced by appropriate judicial proceedings, and the amounts secured by the lien shall be the
obligation of the Owner.
8.03 Interest. If any assessment remains unpaid thirty (30) days after the due date, the
unpaid amount shall accrue interest at the rate of eighteen percent (18%) per annum.
ARTICLE IX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
9.01
Duration. The Covenants of this Declaration shall run with the land, and shall
inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Homeowners' Association or the Owners subject
to this Declaration. The Covenants shall run perpetually, subject to the rights of the Owners to
terminate them. Such termination requires the written consent of the Owners of not less than
ninety percent (90%) of the Tracts.
9.02 Amendments. The Covenants may be amended only with the written consent of
the Owners of seventy-five percent (75%) of the Tracts, which said amendment must be duly
recorded in the records of Albany County, Wyoming. Provided however, no amendment may be
made without the written consent of the Declarant prior to sale of all Tracts by the Declarant.
9.03 Enforcement. The Covenants may be enforced by a proceeding initiated by any
Owner, the Declarant, or the Homeowners' Association against any person or persons violating or
attempting to violate the Covenants, either to restrain or enjoin violation or to recover damages
for the violation, or both, or to enforce any lien created by this instrument. Declarant shall not
have any obligation to enforce the Covenants.
9.04 Severability. If any provision of this Declaration is held to be illegal or
unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall be considered valid and enforceable.

DECLARATION OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS FOR HARNEY CREEK RANCH
MARCH 12, 2007
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Executed this 12th day of March, 2007.

ROYAL WOLF DEVELOPMENT, LLC

Greg Von Krosigk Manager/Member
STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF SHERIDAN

Kristi Von Krosigk, Manager/Member

)
) SS
)

The foregoing Declaration was acknowledged before me by Greg Von Krosigk and Kristi Von
Krosigk, each as authorized member and manager of Royal Wolf Development, LLC, a Wyoming
limited liability company, this12th day of March, 2007.
Witness my hand and official seal.
Notary Public
My Commission expires

DECLARATION OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS FOR HARNEY CREEK RANCH
MARCH 12, 2007
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Attachment 2. Reviews

Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Grant Showacre
Wednesday, March 3, 2021 9:24 AM
Joseph Wilmes
RE: Request for review SD-02-21

I have no issues with this split.

Grant
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named
above or may contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person
responsible for delivering it to the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing
or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us
by replying to the message and delete the original message and any copies immediately thereafter.
From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Tuesday, March 2, 2021 4:25 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov; Gena Munari
<GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>; Jenna Strain
<JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley <laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>;
Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins <hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>;
Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>; ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher
<JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review SD‐02‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Champ Subdivision Preliminary and Final Plat Application (SD‐02‐21). If you
would like to comment, please do so by, Tuesday, March 16.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Luke Hawkins <hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 17, 2021 7:26 AM
Joseph Wilmes
Aaron Appelhans; Alan J. Frank; wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
Gena Munari; Grant Showacre; Jenna Strain; Karen Bowman; Laura Mcginley; Legal Request;
laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Mike Ginther; Peggy Trent; ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher; Ryan Shields;
wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Re: Request for review SD-02-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
No objection from ACFD1
Thanks,
Luke Hawkins

On Mar 2, 2021, at 4:26 PM, Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us> wrote:

All,
Please review the attached materials for the Champ Subdivision Preliminary and Final Plat Application
(SD‐02‐21). If you would like to comment, please do so by, Tuesday, March 16.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
<Peterson Final Plat App.pdf>
<Peterson Prelim Plat App.pdf>
<Map_Area_SD‐02‐21.pdf>
<Map_Zoning_SD‐02‐21.pdf>
<Routing_SD‐02‐21.docx>
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Karen Bowman
Tuesday, March 2, 2021 5:00 PM
Joseph Wilmes
Gena Munari
RE: Request for review SD-02-21

Joseph,
It was my understanding that if a Record of Survey that was filed for property and the lot sold there would need to be a
vacation of that legal on the new plat that is being created. This property had a record of survey done that made the
legal of property as Harney Creek Ranch Tract 18. The Peterson’s bought this tract in 2018. So to my knowledge of what
was explained to me, there will have to be a vacation of Harney Creek Ranch Tract 18 before they can plat it as Champ
Subdivision. Can you let me know if I am wrong on this one? Thanks.
Karen Sue Bowman
GIS Mapping Specialist
Albany County Assessor’s Office
525 Grand Ave Ste 206
Laramie, WY 82070
(307) 721-5513 Direct Line
(307) 721-2511 Office Line
(307) 721-2519 Fax Line

From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Tuesday, March 2, 2021 4:25 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov; Gena Munari
<GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>; Jenna Strain
<JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley <laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>;
Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins <hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>;
Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>; ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher
<JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>; wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review SD‐02‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Champ Subdivision Preliminary and Final Plat Application (SD‐02‐21). If you
would like to comment, please do so by, Tuesday, March 16.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
1

GOVERNOR
MARK GORDON

WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
5400 Bishop Blvd. Cheyenne, WY 82006
Phone: (307) 777-4600 Fax: (307) 777-4699
wgfd.wyo.gov

DIRECTOR
BRIAN R. NESVIK
COMMISSIONERS
PETER J. DUBE – President
RALPH BROKAW
GAY LYNN BYRD
MARK JOLOVICH
RICHARD LADWIG
ASHLEE LUNDVALL
KENNETH ROBERTS

March 5, 2021
WER 4505.107a
Albany County Planning Office
Champ Subdivision
Preliminary and Final Plat Application
SD-02-21
Albany County
Joseph Wilmes
Albany County Planning Office
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us
Dear Mr. Wilmes,
The staff of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (Department) has reviewed the Preliminary
and Final Plat Application for the Champ Subdivision located in Albany County. We have no
terrestrial wildlife or aquatic concerns pertaining to this proposed subdivision.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. If you have any questions or concerns please contact
Matt Fry, Habitat Protection Biologist, at 307-777-4510.
Sincerely,

Amanda Losch
Habitat Protection Supervisor
AL/mf/ct
cc:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Chris Wichmann, Wyoming Department of Agriculture
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Albany County Planning Office

1002 S 3rd Street Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: (307) 721-2568 • Fax: (307) 721-2570
planning@co.albany.wy.us
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

STAFF REPORT – LUC-04-21
Meeting Date: April 14, 2021
To:
Prepared by:

Planning and Zoning Commission
Joe Wilmes, Assistant Planner and David Gertsch, Planning Director

Summary of Application Information
Applicant:

Roger Canyon, LLC

Location:

Property runs along Roger Canyon Road and directly across the road from Sunset
Acres Subdivision and approximately 4 miles north of Laramie.

Legal Description:

This 48.3-acre tract is in the east ¼ of Section 2, Township 16 North, Range 73
West, 6th P.M., Albany County, Wyoming.

Request:

Change zoning from Agricultural to Small Lot Residential.

Current Zoning:

Agricultural

Current Use:

The land is currently vacant.

Access:

The property can be accessed off Roger Canyon Road.

Project Description and Purpose: The applicant is requesting a zoning change from Agricultural to
Small Lot Residential.

Reviews
Albany County Assessor’s Office: Grant Showacre, County Assessor, has no concerns.
Albany County Road and Bridge Department: Rob Fisher, Superintendent, has no concerns.
Wyoming Department of Transportation: Ryan Shields, District Traffic Engineer, has no concerns.
Wyoming Game and Fish Department: Amanda Losch, Habitat Protection Supervisor, has no concerns.
Zoning Change Requirements
Applicable Sections of the Albany County Zoning Resolution
•
•

Chapter 3, Section 5
Chapter 5, Section 5

Notice:

Notice has been provided by posted sign, publication, and certified mailing as
required.

Findings Necessary for Approval:
1. The Applicant has provided the required site plans and/or survey.
2. The proposed zoning change generally follows the suggestions of the Albany County
Comprehensive Plan (ACCP), including, but not limited to the Long Range Growth
Plan and the Priority Growth Areas.
Staff Comments:
a) This property is in a Priority Growth Area (PGA) 3. The ACCP states,
“Priority Growth Area 3 is Areas of the county that have existing development
but are outside the Laramie UGA and water districts have been identified as
relatively growth efficient places to direct future development. In general,
PGA 3 areas are contiguous to existing development nodes, at least
within a half-mile of existing development in areas more characteristically
rural, or on the outskirts of the urban areas of the county. Since these
properties may only be served by onsite septic systems, they will be generally
large lots with single-family homes, possibly with small, convenience-oriented
commercial uses.” (page 29).
b) The Future Land Use Map 3.10 shows the property as Agriculture.
c) “Growth Efficiency is a measurement of the relative proximity to different
elements of public service and infrastructure that are needed to support
development” (page 23).
d) Long Range Growth Plan and Land Use Objectives:
o “LU1. Promote development patterns that are growth efficient and
logically sequenced to be efficiently served by public services. Direct
development to specific areas, facilitation this by phasing
infrastructure and service investments” (Page 26).
o “LU3. Fulfill needs for various kinds of housing and employment
opportunities for current and future residents” (Page 26).
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e) A portion of this property is within the Aquifer Protection Area defined in the
Casper Aquifer Protection Plan (CAPP). The CAPP identifies residential
development as a potential source of aquifer contamination.
3. The applicant has addressed the following impacts:
a. Compatibility with Surrounding Properties
Applicant Response: “The proposed site is very compatible with surrounding
properties. The properties to the east and to the northeast are residential, to the
west and north agricultural, and to the south a mixture of residential and
agricultural lands along with the rifle range and the City of Laramie Landfill.”
Staff Comments: The proposed project is adjacent to the Sunset Acre
Subdivision which includes over 30 lots. The zoning change would allow
proposed residential development of 14 additional lots in the area. This
should not cause any incompatibilities.
b. Screening and Buffering of Incompatible Zoning Districts
Applicant Response: “No screening or buffering is required between
residential zoning and agricultural.”
Staff Comments: None
c. Consistent Patterns of Development
Applicant Response: “Patterns of development are consistent with
surrounding land uses of residential and agricultural.”
Staff Comments: This proposal is consistent with the existing residential
development that abuts it including Sunset Acres to the east and Kuhn Acres
to the Northeast of the proposal.
d. Economic Impacts
Applicant Response: “Positive impacts of small lot residential lots will be in
the form of increased tax base for Albany County and to local businesses for
goods, supplies, professional services, and to address the housing shortage.”
Staff Comments: None
Natural and Environmental Resource Impacts
Applicant Response: “The proposed subdivision will have fourteen (14) lots
that will have individual septic systems and individual wells. Approximately
3

7/10 of a mile of roadway will be constructed to access the lots. At the time an
application for a subdivision permit is applied for, storm water management
along with other items requested in the Albany County Planning Office’s
application for subdivision permit will be addressed.”
Staff Comments:
•

We have not received an application for subdivision at this time.
Wastewater will need to be permitted according to Albany County
Wastewater Regulations.

•

A portion of this property (roughly 16 acres – plus or minus) is within
the Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone (APOZ). Also, of note, the Spur
Wellfield is a little over a ¼ mile due north of the proposed project
boundary. A site specific investigation (SSI) will need to be provided to
address any impacts to the Casper Aquifer with a subdivision
application. If this application is approved, the minimum lot size for
Small Lot Residential is 2 acres in size. The applicant, in his
application, stated his desire to create a 14-lot subdivision. This would
be an average lot size of 3.45 acres. The final subdivision
configuration would need to consider the findings of an SSI for the
portion of the property within the APOZ. The County could hire a
professional to review this SSI report, which would be recommended if
this project moves forward.

•

In addition to the County required SSI, a subdivision of this size will
also be reviewed by the Wyoming Department of Environmental
Quality. This review looks at the proposed wastewater treatment and
potable water proposals of the subdivider.

e. Cultural Resource Impacts
Applicant Response: “No impacts to cultural resources.”
Staff Comments: None
f. Road Network Impacts
Applicant Response: “No road network impacts. The Albany County Road &
Bridge Superintendent has been contacted and he foresees no impact. The
4

interior roadway will be maintained by the subdivision homeowners
association.”
Staff Comments: None.
g. Impacts on Public Services, Utilities, and Public Facilities
Applicant Response: “Impacts on public services include Roger Canyon Road
maintenance by the Albany County Road & Bridge Department, police and
fire protection.
•

Roads – Association maintained (not a public responsibility)

•

Fire Protection – Albany County Fire Department

•

Police Protection – Albany County Sheriff Department

•

Electric – Rocky Mountain Power”

Staff Comments: Minimal impacts are anticipated. This property’s location in
a Priority Growth Area 3 affirms the growth efficiency of this property.
Findings of Fact:
1. The Findings Necessary for Approval, as listed in this report, are incorporated herein as findings
of fact.
2. The property is currently zoned Agricultural.
3. The property is in Priority Growth Area 3.
4. The applicant wants to develop this lot into a 14-lot subdivision.
5. A site specific investigation will be required with the submittal of a subdivision application.
6. The applicant has provided a complete application and has addressed the potential impacts this
use may cause.
Conclusions of Law:
The applicant is proceeding in accordance with the requirements of the Albany County Zoning
Resolution.

Staff Analysis
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•

Impacts to the surrounding area will be minimal. This proposal is across the road from
the Sunset Acres Subdivision which is similar to what is being proposed. The Kuhn
Acres subdivision also abuts the northeast corner of the property.

•

This proposal is within the Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone (APOZ) and will require a
site specific investigation if a subdivision application is submitted to ensure that
vulnerable features are identified and any potential impacts are mitigated. Wastewater
systems in the APOZ will require plans certified by a professional engineer. In addition,
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality will review any subdivision application
proposing more than three lots in size.

•

The Albany County Comprehensive Plan supports residential development in this area as
the property is within PGA 3, which is any area designated for future growth. The future
land use of the property is shown as Agriculture on Map 3.10.

•

This proposal appears to comply with the County’s adopted plans and regulations.

Options
•

Approve

•

Approve with conditions

•

Deny

•

Table

Staff Recommendation
Approve the Roger Canyon Land Use Change Application (LUC-04-21) based upon and incorporating
the findings of fact and conclusions of law as stated in the staff report.

Attachments: Application, reviews, maps, public comments
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Attachment 1. Application

Attachment 2. Reviews

Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>
Monday, March 1, 2021 8:55 AM
Joseph Wilmes
Re: Request for review LUC-04-21

CAUTION: This message originated from outside the organization. Please exercise caution when clicking links or
opening attachments from external sources.
Morning Joseph,
No comment from WYDOT. Thanks!
On Fri, Feb 26, 2021 at 2:27 PM Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us> wrote:
All,

Please review the attached materials for the Roger Canyon Land Use Change Application (LUC‐04‐21). If you would like
to comment, please do so by Friday, March 12.

Thanks,

Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

1

‐‐
Ryan Shields, P.E.

District Traffic Engineer
Wyoming Department of Transportation
3411 South 3rd Street
Laramie, WY 82070
office: 307-745-2116
mobile: 307-760-4108

E‐Mail to and from me, in connection with the transaction
of public business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records
Act and may be disclosed to third parties.
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GOVERNOR
MARK GORDON

WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
5400 Bishop Blvd. Cheyenne, WY 82006
Phone: (307) 777-4600 Fax: (307) 777-4699
wgfd.wyo.gov

DIRECTOR
BRIAN R. NESVIK
COMMISSIONERS
PETER J. DUBE – President
PATRICK CRANK – Vice President
RALPH BROKAW
GAY LYNN BYRD
RICHARD LADWIG
DAVID RAEL
KENNETH D. ROBERTS

March 2, 2021

WER 4505.106
Albany County Planning Office
Roger Canyon, LLC
Roger Canyon Land Use Change Application
LUC-04-21
Albany County
Joseph Wilmes
Albany County Planning Office
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us
Dear Mr. Wilmes,
The staff of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (Department) has reviewed the Roger
Canyon Land Use Change Application located in Albany County. We have no terrestrial wildlife
or aquatic concerns pertaining to this proposed land use change.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. If you have any questions or concerns please contact
Matt Fry, Habitat Protection Biologist, at 307-777-4510.
Sincerely,

Amanda Losch
Habitat Protection Supervisor
AL/mf/ct
cc:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Chris Wichmann, Wyoming Department of Agriculture

Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rob Fisher
Monday, March 1, 2021 9:44 AM
Joseph Wilmes
RE: Request for review LUC-04-21

The Road and Bridge has no issues with the Land Use Change. I have talked with the applicant about accesses to Roger
Canyon Road. We discuss locations as the process moves forward.

Rob Fisher
Superintendent
Albany County Road & Bridge
Laramie, WY 82070
1-307-721-5571
jfisher@co.albany.wy.us

From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 2:27 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>;
Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley
<laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>;
wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review LUC‐04‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Roger Canyon Land Use Change Application (LUC‐04‐21). If you would like
to comment, please do so by Friday, March 12.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Joseph Wilmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Grant Showacre
Friday, February 26, 2021 2:52 PM
Joseph Wilmes
RE: Request for review LUC-04-21

No issues here for me.

Grant
This message may contain confidential or proprietary information intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named
above or may contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, or the person
responsible for delivering it to the intended addressee, you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating, distributing
or copying this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message by mistake, please immediately notify us
by replying to the message and delete the original message and any copies immediately thereafter.
From: Joseph Wilmes <jwilmes@co.albany.wy.us>
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2021 2:27 PM
To: Aaron Appelhans <aappelhans@co.albany.wy.us>; Alan J. Frank <AFrank@co.albany.wy.us>;
wgorman1980@gmail.com; Chad Dinges <CDinges@co.albany.wy.us>; david.l.carlson@usps.gov;
david.w.wilson@usps.gov; Gena Munari <GMunari@co.albany.wy.us>; Grant Showacre <GShowacre@co.albany.wy.us>;
Jenna Strain <JStrain@co.albany.wy.us>; Karen Bowman <KBowman@co.albany.wy.us>; Laura Mcginley
<laura.mcginley@lrcd.net>; Legal Request <legalrequest@co.albany.wy.us>; laura.j.cavey@usps.gov; Luke Hawkins
<hawkinsforacfd1@gmail.com>; Mike Ginther <michael.ginther@wyo.gov>; Peggy Trent <PTrent@co.albany.wy.us>;
ralph.tarango@wyo.gov; Rob Fisher <JFisher@co.albany.wy.us>; Ryan Shields <ryan.shields@wyo.gov>;
wgfd.hpp@wyo.gov
Subject: Request for review LUC‐04‐21
All,
Please review the attached materials for the Roger Canyon Land Use Change Application (LUC‐04‐21). If you would like
to comment, please do so by Friday, March 12.
Thanks,
Joseph Wilmes
Assistant Planner
Albany County Planning Office
Office (307) 721‐2568
Direct (307) 721‐1861
1002 South Third Street
Laramie, WY 82070
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx
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Attachment 3. Maps
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Attachment 4. Public Comments

P.O. Box 1753, Laramie, WY 82073
albanycountycleanwateradvocates.org
albanyctycleanwateradvocates@gmail.com

ALBANY COUNTY CLEAN WATER ADVOCATES
Comments on LUC‐4‐21 Roger Canyon Zoning Change Application
for Albany County Planning and Zoning Commission meeting, April 14, 2021

To the Members of the Albany County Planning and Zoning Commission:
Albany County Clean Water Advocates (ACCWA) respectfully requests that you deny the proposed zoning change.
The zoning change is needed to accommodate a proposal for a 14‐lot subdivision on the subject property. According to
the Aquifer Protection Overlay Zone (APOZ) boundary recognized by Albany County in its zoning resolution,
approximately half of the proposed subdivision is within the APOZ, and approximately half lies outside the county’s
boundary.
According to the boundary recognized in the 2008 Casper Aquifer Protection Plan adopted by the City of Laramie, the
entirety of the proposed subdivision is within the APOZ. Data available from drilling in the area shows that this boundary
is correct; the county’s boundary is in error, as it lies east of the location where 75 feet of Satanka Formation overlies
the Casper Aquifer.
The proposed subdivision is a 48.3‐acre parcel that the developer proposes to divide into 14 lots under small lot
residential zoning (average 3.45 acres per lot).
ACCWA believes the proposal does not meet the criteria for approval of a zoning change, particularly with regard to
economic impacts and natural and environmental resource impacts.
Economic impacts: The application for the zoning change suggests that the positive impacts of the proposed subdivision
will be in the form of an increased tax base for Albany County and addressing the “housing shortage.”
Economic analyses conducted on rural subdivision development show that while such development increases the tax
base, the increase falls short of the increased costs created by the development (e.g., for law enforcement, roads and
busing for schools). [See “The Cost of Community Services for Rural Residential Development in Wyoming,” authors in
the Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Wyoming, published as B‐1133 in the Wyoming Open Spaces
series, December 2002].
The only housing shortage that has been noted in the Laramie area is the shortage of “affordable housing.” The
developer has not suggested that the intended single‐family residences with wells and septic systems will meet that
identified need.

Natural and environmental resource impacts: The developer makes no mention of the APOZ or impacts on water quality.
Inevitably, Installation of septic systems will degrade water quality in the Casper Aquifer in the vicinity of the subdivision
‐ as already demonstrated by well sampling in the small lot subdivisions on East Grand Avenue – and beyond. These
studies looked at nitrates only and did not consider the potential impacts of pharmaceuticals, personal care products
and cleaning agents, or anything else people may put into their septic systems. However, nitrates are widely considered
to be a marker of septic system effluent.
The county’s Casper Aquifer Protection Plan also identifies the over‐use of fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides by
homeowners as potential hazards to the aquifer. While the Albany County Zoning Resolution prohibits application of
these substances in excess of the uptake capacity, historically the county has made no effort to educate county residents
living within the APOZ on this issue, much less exercise any monitoring or enforcement.
Thank you for this opportunity to comment.
Sincerely,
Nancy Sindelar, Vice‐President, for the Board of Directors
Albany County Clean Water Advocates

Albany County Planning Office

1002 S 3rd Street Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: (307) 721-2568 • Fax: (307) 721-2570
planning@co.albany.wy.us
www.co.albany.wy.us/planning.aspx

MEMORANDUM
To:

Planning and Zoning Commission

From:

David C. Gertsch, AICP, Planning Director

Date:

April 7, 2021

Re:

Proposed special standards for Centennial permit applications.

At a recent meeting, the Board of County Commissioners asked that the Planning Office draft a standard
requiring permit applications within the Centennial area to include a site plan certified by a professional
surveyor. This has been a problematic area in the past. There are a number buildings/structures that have
been built outside of existing property boundaries. Requiring a survey in this area for permit applications
should eliminate the encroachment of buildings/structures in public right-of-way or other landowner
property.

Amendment Number:

ZA-01-21

Requested By:

Board of County Commissioners

Staff Contact:

David Gertsch, Planning Director

Summary:

The proposed amendment provides additional standards for site plans within the
Plat of Centennial.

Amend Albany County Zoning Resolution, Chapter 5 as follows:
Section 4. Site Plan.
A. Site Plan Required. A site plan shall accompany all zoning certificate or conditional use
permit applications, as prescribed by the Planning Director.
B. Standards for Site Plans in the Dedication Plat of Centennial.
1. Purpose. This subsection creates standards to ensure property owner’s make
improvements on their own property, avoid encroachment into public areas, and
subsequent legal issues. The Dedication Plat of Centennial was filed in 1901 and
it ignored the extreme topography in the area, the lots within this subdivision are
very small, and many of the roads were never built. This has led to a number of
problems for property owners. There are a number of instances where physical
improvements have extended outside of legal property boundaries and this is a
problem that has perpetuated for decades.
2. Application of Special Standards. The area to which these standards apply is
within the Dedication Plat of Centennial located in NE¼, Section 3, Township 15
North, Range 78 West of the 6th P.M., in Albany County, Wyoming as recorded
on August 12, 1901 at Plat Book Page 45 in the Albany County Clerk’s Office,
minus blocks 1-4 and 13-16 which were vacated on July 9, 1912.
1.3.Zoning certificates and conditional use applications for properties within the
Dedication Plat of Centennial must include a site plan stamped and signed by a
professional surveyor licensed in the State of Wyoming. The survey must be tied
to known monuments, show property boundaries, and the location and dimensions
of any requested improvements. If a prior survey for the property in question is on
file with the Planning Department, that existing survey can be used if updated to
reflect the location and dimension of the new requested improvements. All other
information required by the permit to be on the site plan must be included. If
improvements are not made in accordance with the survey, the permit will be
revoked.

